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by ED~ARD F. AARONS 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Game's End 
Last week's sensational arre.st 
of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the top-flight 
British atomic se~o~t who .ha(l 
turned Red spy,J has ultimately 
revealed that the Russians prob-
ably have some of our most care-
fully guarded atomic secrets. As 
one of the British scientists visit-
ing the U. S. in 1943, Fuchs had 
worked on the highest levels of 
the wartim.e atomic development 
proeram. He had the low-down 
on some of the most closely 
guarded secrets, including the 
greatest U. S. secret-the tech-
nique of detonating the bomb. In 
a two and one-half hour testimOtiY 
before the Jotnt Atomic Energy 
' Committee of Congress. General 
Lestle R . Groves. wartime atoih 
chief. has disclosed that in 1943 
"We weren't asleep on hydrogen 
po..ssibilities", and that Dr. Klaus 
Fuchs had access to data on 
"present and proposed" weapons 
dt;rlng his stay in the U. S . 
With these facts in mind, the 
path of conclusion ls straight and 
narrow. The Russians have prob-
ably already built their first B-
bomb. or at least, they are well 
on the way to building it. 
Out of the wave of jitters and 
.suspicion which settled over om-
cial Washington last week. there 
came one proposal which was 
s:ngularly objective and adapted 
to the situation. Brien Mc-
Mahon (0 . Conn.> proposed to 
the Senate that the U. S . offer 10 
billion dollars a year for fi'-'e years 
toward peacetime atomic develop-
ment in all countries. including 
Russia, and that in return for 
this, the other nations, including 
Russia , would have to submit to 
actual international atomic con-
trol and inspection . As the week 
ended, however, President Truman 
took a stand against any changes 
in present atom policy. 
Cold War In Coal 
President Truman't proposal for 
a 70-day truce and a three-man 
fact-ftnding board to settle the 
great coal dispute has been 
. ..Promptly turned down by John L. 
Lewis in his best silver-tongu¢d 
manner. Lewis explained: "The 
mine workers do not wish three 
strangers, however well-inten-
tioned, but n e c e s .s a r i 1 y ill-
in!ormed, to fix their wages: decree 
· their workiQ.g conditions. define 
their living standards and limit 
the educational opportunities of 
their children.·· 
Now, the President has resorted 
to his last. ghastly altemative-
the Taft-HartlPy Act. which Lewis 
says will lead to "Involuntary 
servitude". 
Sexual Reform 
It seems as if the .slow, painlul 
process of social evolution has 
suddenly released a faint, twin-
ltllng ray of evidence of a major 
reform. Professor Oeoree Mur-
dock,, a Yale University anthro-
polog\st, speaking before the 37th 
armual meeting of the American 
Social Hygiene Association in New 
York, fv'as bold enough to frgnkJy 
advocate socially con trolled pre-
marital sexual experimentation. 
Al5 it this wasn't enough, the 
dauntless professor llptly suggested 
that the Church was the most 
ideal institution to be responsible 
for such a movement. 
The clergy promptly replied in 
the person of The Rev. William 
T . Gibbons, of the National Cath-
olic Rural Ute Conference. Ac-
cording to Fat.her Gibbons, pre-
marital sexual freedom will lead 
to dlfftculty in marital adjustment 
because "what comes cheaply will 
not be valued highly". Be also 
said: "When a man knowingly 
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' Trefoil Raised $144 For Polio -·. 
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• 
Seven H. U. Tea&ers 
Honored At Va. State 
• 
Westinghouse 
Here To Recruit 
Engin~ers 
Seven Howard University science 
t~achers made outstand ing contri-
butions to the Annual Regional 
Meeting of the National Institute 
of Science held last week at Vir-
ginia State College. 
Particularly inter~ting to the 
chemistry teache;s were two pa-
Representatlves of the westing- pers delivered by J . W. liuguley, 
house Electric Corp'Oration visited Instructor in Chemistry at How-
Boward University thia week to ard University. One of Mr. Hugu-
intervtew senior stndents for Job ley's Pa Pers· gave a "New 
opportunities with their orgat1Ua- Mnemonic ScheIJle for the Activity 
tion . The occasion marked the Series of the Common Metals", 
first time representatives of tha.t while the other summarized "Vis-
organization have visited Howard - ualized Methods of Presenting 
University to recruit personnel. .r Chemical ~eory." These papers 
The event, pa"rt of a program offered a sunpler and more easil)" 
of the Sch ool of Engineering and learned, a~proach. to the mastery 
Architecture in cooperation with of complei ch~mical theory. 
the National u JI ban League Dr. H . E . Finley, head of the 
througi. Mr. Juhus A Thomas. Depart~ent of Zoology at. Howard 
Director of their Department of Unive~s1ty, ~emon.strated ·~ount-
Industrial Relations, marked the Contmued on page 8 
third of a series of Visits by rep-
resentative.::. of nationally-known 
industrial organizations for stu -
dent recruitment purposes. 
The first of thiS series of visits 
tcok place last year \\.hen Mr. M. 
M. Boring an<j Mr. D S . Roberts. 
representatives of the G~neral 
Electnc Company, awarded "on 
the spot .. contracts to six e1'ttri-
cal and mechanical enf!ineering 
seniors. 
The second visit, by representa-
tives of RAC Victor Division of 
'Continued on page 8 • 
1950 Bison 
On Schedule 
Edwina ' Kolhien, editor of the 
1950 Bison, said today that the 
yearbook wa.5 on schedule and 
publication is cue before Frfdo.y. 
All the schools have handed in 
tr.eir dummy copy to the Layout 
committee. All individual pic-
tures and group pictures of Seniors 
in the different schools have been 
taken. 
,. . 
Deltas Want 500 
Books For School 
• -~ 
Alpha chapter of Delta Sigina 
Theta Sorority u· seeking 500 
books of all descriptions !or the 
library of Choctaw County Train-
ing School in Choctaw. Alabama 
so that the schboJ may receive full 
• accreditment. ....... 
Choctaw County Training School 
is a twelve grade institution with 
an enrollment of 552 largely from 
the agricultural area of that 
southwestern section bordering 
the state of Mississippi. Two 
years ago the school was given 
e conditional accreditment because 
of the inadequacy of the library 
and a time hmit of three years 
\l. as given to correct this de-
ficiency To meet requirements 
the school must have a.t least three 
b0ooks to every student which 
rnrans almost I.700 \"Olumes are 
i.eeded. , 
In al! effort to secure the needed 
books, Alpha Chapter has launch-
ed a book drive headed bY Marian 
Bnn..,on. With the assistance of 
the . Howard Community -th'ey 
hope to supply the school with 
(Continued on page 81 
New Scabbard & Blade Chapter 
. 
de\1ates !rom the moral law, his 
ability to resist further tempta-
t!on is weakened". 
And thus a new round m man-
kind·s long struggle to seek the 
Truth has opened , with Science 
still defending the Championship 
title, and with Religion as the 
ct.allenger. 
• 
-,. I . _,, __ --
New pled&'es Front row, left to right : Cll.det Captain Otto Jonbn 
Cadet Captain Robert M. Alexand er, Cadet Colonel Boward Davis. Cadet 
Captain Robert StraJl&'e, Cadet Major Gerard Luz James, Cadet Lieu ... 
tenan t Colonel Robert B. Burke, and Cadet Major Chester Reginald 
ftA'dhead. New Pledr~Second Row: Cadri Lieutenant Colonel 
James Bourne. Cadet Captain ~larcus Cannady, Cadet l\laJor Herbert 
Saunders, Cadet Lieuten:int Colonel Nathaniel Fairfax, Cadet First 
Lieutenant WUliam O'Neil and Cadet Lleutenant. Coloo~James ~.­
Third and Fourth Rows-Charter members and Associate Charter 
Member M.ajor Lucius E. Youn&' <thii-d row, center>. 
.. 
• 
• 
At noon January 25, 1950, the 
Trefoil Club of Alpha Phi Omega 
F'raternity inaugura~ the March 
ot Dimes Drive on the Howard 
University Campus. The Drive 
was under the direction of Ray-
mony A. League Jr., Dean of the 
Trefoil Club. The drive was 
tfroken down into two Committees 
which were : Contributions from 
Student Organizations Committee, 
headed by Walker Henderson , and 
Benefit Dance tor March ot Dimes, 
headed by Donal~ Musantee and 
Chester Redhead 
The Committet> on Student Or-
ganizations. erected a booth in 
front of Dougla~s Hall , with money 
conta1ners representing the vari-
ous tampus \ organizations. The 
Drive commenced with two selec-
tiC'ns by the University Band. Dr. 
Victor Tulane. of the Chemistry 
Depa1 tment. introduced the guest 
speaker. Att'y Lawrence Knapp. 
of the Speakers Bureau, National 
Foundation of Infant.He Paral.ysfs 
Foundation Mr. Gcdfrey DeCas-
t10, of the Student Council made 
• the first contribution to the drive 
and studC>nt , followrd. The booth 
was manned by members of the 
Tiefo11 Club until Friday, January 
27. 1950 The follow1ng represents 
the orFanizatlons' results: 
AJpha Pl11 Omega Frat. $ 8.03 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 6.og 
1Continued on page 8 > 
YAC Holds 
. l-Day Confab 
"Prejudice, whether flgamst 
race. nationality, religion. sex, or 
whatever, is part of our sick cul-
ture and can neither be argued 
away nor reasoned ~ away" de-
clared Dr. Julius Schreiber. Wash-
ington psychiatrist and former 
director, National Institute of So-
cial Relation . 1n an address be-
fore a f."r0up or seventy-five young 
people attending a three day 
cnnfrrenc<' Feb 10-12. sponsored 
try the Young Adult C_ounciJ of 
the National Social Wetfare As-
SC'mbly H< Id at Howard Uni-
. . 
\.'ers1ty, the corlference was at-
tc fided by representatives of the 
twehe national youth organlza-
~ 'Continued on page 8' 
1950 World Studytour 
Open To H. U. Students 1 
1950 world studytours to France 
and England with excursions to 
Gt:rmany. Ireland. Scotland, Bel-
~ium, Italy, Switzerland, Sv.'eden, 
and the scandinavian countries 
- . 
are available to s tudents at How-
ar<t University under an Academic 
Travel Association program spon-
sor~d by the Columbia University 
, TMel Service. Dr. A. s. Reyner 
of the Geography Department 
announced this v.·eek. 
The tours range from !our to 
eight weeks and !iOme may include_ 
study in Engh.sh and French uni-
versities, for which 5 credits may 
b1 earned. -
Grants to help defray the ex-
penses may be available. For 
further information contact Dr 
Reyner in Rm. 202 T . B . 
.J 
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Frustrated At The 
· Secretary's Office 
.. 
' 
by ROSE~JARIE Tl'LER 
Dca.r Editor, 
"Yenh! ,It's me an' I'm 'bout 
rra.dy to blow my top again! T his 
tlml', however, b<'forc I do. I 'm 
going to a k for ~omt information 
flrst and act nfl<'r 
Tills way I 'll see whose lyinai 
arotmd hE're ! And £•\·en if my 
. gripes d on't wot k. I'll know how 
the system ts si:ppos<d to go.· 
Yours with hope. 
through your freshman and sopho-
more yl'lu· without \.i.sible insanity. 
After that, what happens? Your 
ti eme song becomes: "Oh , gee! 
Ain' t. It great to be cra.-zee! Ain 't 
It great to be cra-zee ! " 
The prospc•ctive student 1n the 
Jc,wer halt rnu.,t have an exam 
In state approved schools. the up-
rer third Is accepted without an 
c·xam <you again, Frustrated ole 
k.id I ) ' 
Fn1 trat<'d 
. 
Dear Frustrated, 
You are tht' n'l\son why re-. 
porters becom<' fru.c;tratrd. How-
e\er. Journalism must go on! Just 
tor rneanness. I "n1n't'' going to 
brcomc frustratl'd t'i thcr ! 
For graduate studentsJ. one must 
I be from a regionally approved 
school. ha\.lng a "B " average. 
Graduate students must maintain 
a " B " average. If the student 
tails below "B" he Is put on pro-
bation. 
First or an. in Hoom -2s. th<'re 
are a coupl<' of mrn who are quite 
ln1portant. Men ur<' rather n{'{"es-' 
sary evils anyhow. nnct Frustrated! 
To get back' Thl•st• mPn arr 
rrnlly Important Thry are Dr. 
Fr<'d Wllkinson, 'rrglstrnr, anp Or. 
M Whitrhrncl. nssl.,tnnt rrftistrar. 
FIOlll thrm com(' th(' opt•rat1on or 
a recrntlv ln<.1.ltutt·cl syst< 1n 1n the 
office' of thr H<·~lstrar. YC'p 1 
Nt•w 1nno\·at1ons In room 28 too' 
. The of11cr- has two lnrJ.tf' divisions 
- Rccord1n~s and Aclm1~1ons. Ac-
tually Dr Wilkin!'.on 's function Is 
to correlate thl! two d<'partments. 
At pr<'s<'nt. howrvrr. Dr. Wilkin-
son has taken ovC'r dlrf'rt n •sponsl-
blllty as Adn1lsslons' Offir<'r. 
"H.i~ht now I'm looking for a 
man cnr>rfbtt; ot doing the Job " 
One<' you 'v<' found -thls lndlvldua.l, 
~ 
won 't voH be .-tilh<'r rrmote from 
the office? 
··ncmotC'' No ~nctrt.'<i 1 Llstrn 
hrrr. daughter' Don't mind that' 
I\·r got childrrn or my own! I 
think or all or you up here as 
my ch1ldr<:'n." 
"Now!" he rontl nurs "Remote' 
It my JOb ns rr1el strar made me 
rrmotc Crom thC' stuctPnt body, I'd 
'llllt! Ml~ht RS \\Clll It's the 
human anple that k<'< Ps me alive' 
Each person who comes ln my of-
nrr is a hun1an l>f1ng That's 
In portant. daughtt•r! Human be-
lngs and their p1 obh'ms arr always 
important Whl'n thry become 
lt.><>.c; important I 'll ~o hon1e. read 
my pap('rs, smokr my r11tnrs and 
die! I'm not a prl'l\rh<'r! I'm a 
ff1tl iot: .. an· · 
"Just how Is th«' Admission Of-
fkl' OJ>f'ratE'd?" Prom this que~ 
\Ion I hhrnrd about, th<' Admission 
To expedite time. there Is n 
walling ckrk Miss Thomas dis-
tnl>utt.\~ mall to the various d1vl-
s1c ns. The officl! receives approxl-
m~tcly thrC'c hundred letters daily. 
Say, Frustrat<'d. if you spy an 
r..ttracli\'P middle-aged man com-
ing up on th<' 11111 with a mountain 
of .. mall In his arms, smoking 
ft:nously · on' ··a cigar stump. I t"s 
Ooct::i r \Vllk1nson, d<:'Jivenng thC' 
mail to l\I1ss Tho1nas. 
"Uut Lhat Isn't all 'to being R.<>f(-
1 trar at HO\\atd Uruv. m dear . 
ll s the day to day ~1tuations! 
It's tn1ng to help these young men 
and young ~ omtn ! It's trying to 
consot,f pnrC'nts when their <'1111-
dn•n arr susprndcd or sent home! 
I \P a rns1• right here on my desk 
now. A studrnt trying to get in 
Howard ""tth suspended n1en101 an-
cium on his :lffanscnpt. I can't Jct 
that student in Howard until the 
su.sJ)<'nded not'i 1s otI his record 
But. I must talk to the student 
bt•fore he gors back. Maybe I 
can hrlp this young person 
straI~hten himself out." 
"It's casrs lrkc these and many 
others that make my ,day. Otten 
I worry ov<'r the problem at home! 
llow can I help this boy or this 
g11 l out or this trouble? I t's the 
Thompson, Kno.x 
Start FTA ·series 
I 
o v e r one hundred persons 
_ Offire Th<' Adn1i!'isl 1n Division 
pacRcd the Browsing Room of 
Fcunders Library to witness the 
ftr.-;t Of a SC'rles Of lectures on 
n.odt•rn tr<'nds In ed"catlon spon -
sored by the Future Teachers or 
Amt•nca . Dr Charles H . Thomp-
son. hC'ad or the drpartment5 or 
rdurnlion and Dean of the Oradu-
att> School. was the first of two 
~penkers 
• 
h1lildlrs admls~on for all ten 
srhools '111l:s bt>glns to look like 
"ark eh".I .. 
• 
1 • NO\\ . n1y prt. lc•t 's suppose you 
an• just rntfrUHt llO\\ arct ! Ah 
bliss! As a prosJ)('l'llvc student, 
you would draft a ll'tler asking 
for gen<'ral information concerning 
HO\\ard Univrrslty's application 
·and so forth Y<'u would be sent 
a blue book Informal .on Bulletin) 
.-her<' each il<'m an~" ering your 
QU<'C\tion would b<' chrckC'd Later. 
or course. you'll develop a horror 
of blue books. Now though, this 
Information Bullrtln Is a friendly 
l>oOkl 
Two weeks ~ve lapsed. You've 
already sent your application back 
• to Howard University. It has been 
f\.led &long with a control card 
11\rtng name. sex. school and etc 
Next uncle Sammy and his Uttle 
postal service v.·ill !!tend your tran-
script to Hov.·ard via your pre-
Yiously attended school. If said 
~chool Is regionally approved and 
you're In the upper half of your 
daM <Well. natch!> an entrance 
·exam is delat.00 from yo~r un-
troubled llfe. '!'rouble comes later. 
••hen you discover that you're 
st:pposed to 1 i v e _successfully 
• TYPING • 
- OF Al4L Kli'~D.." • 
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< 
In lils lecture entitled! "The 
• I 
chnrrged conception of thr Role 
or the TC'l\ch<'r and the School." 
he urged the dc.,,clopment or social 
rwarcness and competence by to-
day's student in college. He 
further emphasized the necessity 
of our future teachers being 
"broadly and liberally educated .. 
In order that they may assume a 
tangible role in the leadership or 
the community. 
The second speaker, Dr. Ellis 
O. Knox. Professor of Education, 
delivered a thought provoking lee" 
ture entitled "The College Student 
and Academic Freedom." In his 
lecture he pointed out the par 
ticular lnftuence that women and 
veterarts have exerted in the rap-
idly expandlni role of the student. 
He concluded with a challenge to 
the members of F .T .A. to continue 
thelr active participation in the 
evolving culture of our country 
and commended them on their en-
... 
thusiastlc program. 
A brief quesUon-answ& period 
conducted by Mr. Wilbert Petty, 
vice president, followed each lec-
ture. At the end of the program, 
Miss ~ielba Chloe, president of 
F .T A. acknowledged the pre.sence 
of cooperating principals and 
teachers of the locaL iiUbllc school 
system. the entire Education De-
partment. and other members of 
the faculty. She, on behalf of 
the Kelly Miller Chapter. extended 
• 
.. , ... 
• r 
-1'-
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I ....._ 
Five Students 
Selected For 
Air Force 
.., 
The Ninth Air Force Officer Re-
cruiting Team which vis ited the 
campus from January 18 to 24 
"processed" five Howard men tor 
specialized training in the Air 
Force commencing after their 
graduation from Hov.nrd in June. 
1950 Three ot the students, Paul 
R. Jones. a Government maJor in 
Graduate School. Charles W. How-
ell, Jr .. a Senior in Llberal Arts. 
and Melvin Moore. Jr., also a 
senior in Llberal Arts, successfully 
completed educational tests which 
qualified them to attend the Air 
F'orce Officer Candidate School at 
Lackland Air Base, near San An-
tonio, Texas 
Charles B Jiggetts. n Senior in 
Liberal Arts \\ho was commis-
sioned a Senond Lleutenant in the 
Air Offic& R!>ser\e last May, and 
Dan H. Hegler, Jr .. of Memphis, 
T<:'nne~."('e, were the two success-
ful applicants S<'lccted for avia-
tion cadet pilot training at Ran i 
dolph Field. Texas. 
human angle. m 'd<:'at'. ~member 
th1<; now 1 Don 't take any notes 
;u -; t listen! No matter what. you 
get into. always look for the hu-
man angle! Never become so 
busy that you lose the human 
touch. What's ~our fte ld m 'dear? 
Sociology? Well then, you know 
what rm "talking about. Social 
Worker eh? My daughter is a 
social worker. Fine field!" 
Therr I go talking again! Go 
ahead. m 'dear. Ask me some more 
questions. 
"Actuany, I.hat's all Dr. Wilkin-
son. This hais been a delightful 
intrrv1ew ! I've enjoyed it im-
mPnsely ! " 
"Well. m'dear . drop In again 
sometimes. Next time I'll keep 
you for four hours! <Frustrated. 
I stayed two hours!> 
''I shan't mind at an Dr. Wil-
kinson!" 
an Invitation to everyone to at-
tend the remaining three lectures 
"hich will be he:d on the follow-
ing dates: 
February 1. "The Teacher's 
Challenge in Educatlon"- Dr. Am-
brose Cahner. Specialist for Higher 
Education of Negroes and Advisor 
on Related Problems, U. S. Office 
ot Education. 
,february 15, Education Around 
the World .. -Dr Willa.rd E . Giv-
ens, Executive· Secretary ot tbe 
National Education Association. 
r.farch 7. "Trends In Teacher 
Educat1on"- Dr. W. Earl Arm-
strong. Associate Chief of Teacher 
Education Division of Higher Edu-
cation . U. S. Office of F.ducatlon. 
There is n o admission cna.rge 
for these lectures whlCh begin 
promptly at eight o'clock in the 
Browsing Room. Founders Library 
on the specified dates. 
Some of the persons who worked 
behind the scenes to Inaugurate 
this series were : Isaiah Brown, 
Hallie Mills, Herman Barrett, 
Willa Mae Brandon, Muriel Ches-
ter, Hortense Spenner, James Car-
ter. Jr .. Eunice Bladeley. Kathe~ 
ine and Allean Brittain, Collia 
Rlvers. Edgar Amos. Annie Alex-
' aoder. Wesley Thomas, Rutha 
Cocroft, James Dou1iherty and 
Miss Zelma Redmond-Sponsor. 
Work Of Two Staff 
Members In ''Voices 
Magazine'' .. .. 
~Two members of the -Howard 
University staff have work in-
cluded in the latest issue of 
"Voices Magazine'~. one of the old-
e.st quarterly poetry publications· 
i& America. The work of Owen 
Dodson, Associate Professor of 
English . and a well-known play-
wright, and Ernest Wilson, a 
member of the statr of the Dean 
of Men. appear in a special edi-
tion of the magazine which ls 
• edited "by I.a.qgston Hughes . 
• 
-- -
Exhibition Of Atomit-
, 
En8rgy In Library 
"Atomic Energy", an exhibition 
prepared by the editors or LIFE 
Magazthe, Is currently on disnlay 
In Founders Library at Howard 
University. The exhiuit1on, pre-
pared on consultation with t.he 
United States Atomic Enrrgy 
Commission \\hlch has urged na-
tion-wide education on the sub-
ject. will remain through Febr.µ-
ary 10th. 
The thesis or the exhibition Is 
that science Is truly international; 
ar.d that atomic energy is not an 
<'Xch1sively scientific matter but 
will Inevitably involve social and 
political questldns. More con-
cerned with the practical use or 
atomic energy to date than with 
the nuclear physics, the numer ous 
rhotographs emphasize the im-
portance of the layman's under-
standing the social and political 
aspects of this great new source 
or f'nergy. 
ATOMIC ENERGY opens v;lth 
the seven .scientists whose peace-
time research lead to wartime de-
velopment. Ti1rn follow panels of 
Hiroshima, Nagasaki, Bikini, ex-
periments with animals, radiation 
sickness and mutation. The 'AC-
ond Is devoted to POstwar u se: 
the development of atbmic power 
and continuing research. Here 
a1 e seen pictures of a plutonium 
laboratory. the new California cy-
clotron. work in the production 
of radioactive isotypcs at Oak 
Ridge, and th~ new uses or radio-
active isotopC's In therapy, industry 
and commerce. 
The last section is devoted to 
the problem o r atomic energy con-
tl ol. This Involves the world 
sources of uranium. the mining 
of uranium. Oak Ridge separation 
plant. and the possible diversion 
of atomic energy to use as a. 
weapon of war. T he exhibition 
closes with panels de.scribing the 
problem in education, In state-
craft and as it is manifested in 
the ways or human spirit. 
a 
The text of ATOMIC ENERGY 
is, in pa.rt, quotations from the 
fiunous Report on the Interna-
tional Control <l>f Atomic Energy 
prepared for the Secretary of 
State. Photographs are drawn 
largely from the unique work of 
LIFE Photographer, F . Goro. 
NAACP In 
Jim Crow 
Campaign 
by EUNICE JOHNSON 
The Howard NAACP, on Jan. 
25, at a general membership meet-
ing. called on the entire campus 
body to support a united student 
eft ort to push F'EPC legislation 
through the House early ln this 
session of Congress. The group 
felt that every student .should send 
President Truman a post card 
ursjng that he instruct Speaker. 
Sa.zti Rayburn to give priority to 
the Powell FEPC Bill on F ebruary 
13. 
To facilitate this "Operation 
FEPC" the emergency Ci~il Rights 
Committee sponsored by the group 
~et up a station in the outer lobby 
of Douglass Hall. daily, beginning 
Jan. 30 through Feb. 10 from 
"hi ch students send post cards to 
their President and Congres.smen. 
The organization also featured 
n discussion Thursday, Jan. 26 in 
the Browsing Room, where they 
decided to support the interracial 
workshop in a waiting Un~ in front 
of one of the downtown theatres 
which practices discrimination. 
The Chapter plans further to 
hold weekly membership m eetings 
and regular round table d.iscus.-
sion.s. All students are invited. 
Time and place will be announced 
later. 
Algle Knight Is the president of 
the Orga~zation and Dr. Vincent 
Brown is sponsor. 
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Arro;v Shirts ·and Ties 
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1hiru 13.65 up t1ee II.50 "• 
" 
Here's Henry Fonda, star of "Mr. Roberts," one 
of many w~ll· known men who pref er Arrow 
shirts. ~1en like the good looking, comfortable 
collars (Hank is wearing the ~idespread PAR), 
the trim ~fitoga fit and the fine. long wearing 
fabrics in every Arrow ~hirt. 
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Friday, Feb. 10, i.950 Page 3 , Frazier Hall Civic Committee Players In 
Social Scenes 
by DOVEY 
The Alpha Phi Alpha's Corona-
tion Ball o! February 3. was the 
most elaborate formal social event 
of the year. The University Ball-
room, where the Ball was held, 
was decorated ~ Black and ·Old 
Gold throughout. In the center 
of the Ballroom. The Queen's 
throne of..-0ld gold and satin. and 
the Greek insignia was surr~unded 
by flowers of many phyla. 
Having been captivated by the 
charming array o! the Queen's 
court, graced with the presence of 
the retiring Queen, MLss Joyce 
, Marrow, all eyes were focused on 
a black and gold flower bedecked 
balcony. Amidst a thunderous 
ovation of Alpha men and theTf 
guests, the newly chosen Queen, 
Mi;ss Romaine Smith, was crowneG-
by Beta Chapters president Na-
than Beavers. Romaine Smith 
stepped lorth in all the eloquence 
and splendor befitting the occa-
sion. Slle wore, a white gown of 
ravishing simplicity - and she 
wore no jewelry. 
Romaine Smith's attendants 
were dressed beautifully. Geralyn 
Clarke WOJ'.e a dress that enhanced 
her feminity. It was a pink off-
shouldered forllial of net over a 
wide hOOJ?-~kirt . Natalie Stewart's 
gown wa~fa short length formal 
ot greeJ!-Shoulders bare. The 
overalUllusion that her gown por-
trayed was that .of )eaves. One 
bodice was covered with material 
cut fif the shape of leaves . . An-~ 
other lmember o! the court wore 
a white off-shouldered champagne 
colored gown in brocade satin-
this creation was worn by Patricia 
Adams. Another attendant in 
white was Jean Carter who wore 
a model's go\\·n. The uniqueness 
ot this gown lay in the ballroom 
effect of the hemline. Gwendolyn 
Taylor was stunning in a pjnk net 
over taffeta off-shouldered gown 
that was wide. Helen Bro'?fn wpre 
a pale green satin gown that was 
simply adorable on her. Merle 
Mitchell and Elsie Tillar wore 
gowns o! lavender. Marjorie Webb 
wore a green net over yellow net 
hoop skirt formal. Joyce Dinkins 
looked sweet in a palf' pink mar-
qul.sette . hoop 'Skirt gown- with 
stole. . 
After Ute coronation ot the 
Que~n and t!1e Queen's waltz--
yours truly was able to give full 
attention to the other guests pres-
ent. Seen were: Bernadine How-
ard, who to my opinion, looked 
like a petite doll in white. Inter-
esting feature of her gown was 
that it was designed and made by 
the wearer. It was \\'hite satin. 
ofJ-~oulder ballerina length cre-
ation with yards of white net in 
the skirt. Only to see it could one 
fully realize how beautiful the 
gown was. She wore white !atin 
sllppers. Her neckline and brace-
let were lavender orchids. Bar-
bara Gamby wore white. LQis 
Sim.;.-a sel! created gown or red, 
T he Civic Committee 'O! Frazier 
Hall sponsored a reception tor 
fcculty members and students in 
tlleir home, Frazier Hall. Their 
aim wns to aid in the improve-
ment of student faculty relation-
ship through the informal affair 
Inst ructors were invited by the 
resident girls •nd they were enter-
ta1•1cd by talented members of the 
oormitory. Elaine Taylor. Eorine 
Winona Summerville wore a green 
t~.ffeta gown \\ ith yellow rose arm 
corsage. Lovc-ly as before was 
Jean 'Varrick. in a kelly green 
taffeta ptg-top gown, and Patricia 
Huggins In a gown of lavender 
marquise:tte. Gliding around the 
floor with her fiance and wearing 
a copy of Dfer's newest fashions 
was Edwina Kolheirn . Her .gown 
was of white taffeta with a hu~e 
red sash that tied into a bow in 
the back. Adrian Maddox was 
lovely ln a burgandy wine .satin 
gown with .pearl around her ne<:k. 
,in her ears. and in her hand in 
the form of a small purse. June 
Peters kroked refre~hing in a black 
taffeta off-shouldered gown. With 
this she wore a rhinestone neck-
lace. Her wrist corsage was of 
yell ::>w rosebud . 
Among the Alpha men \\ho 
looked as if they stepped from 
Esquire were: Edsel Hudson. 
Frank Bi7.cll, J ohn Bandy. CharlPs 
HO\vard, Nathan Beavers. C,alvin 
carter to mention only a few 
wh::> imprc .. ~sed me thusly. 
Barbara Polk 's gown V.'as beau-
tiful and quite different. It was 
-
.• -.. ,..._ ..
"Jual Around the Corn er'' 
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Curl, Geraldine Butler. Ritchie 
McDonald. Norma McCray, Enid 
Collymore, Gloria Wilson and the 
directress, Miss Hill were partici-
pr;.nts on the program. 
~e girls, immediate members 
on the Civic Committee. who con-
tribute their services regularly to 
such worthy activities are shown 
ir the picture: Dean Susie A. 
Elliot. Elaine Taylor. Geraldine 
ot gray tissue taffeta material that 
handkerchief drape over ftuted 
pleats of gray net. Her escort was 
Albert Walker, who looked tall and 
hand$ofnc in his tuxedo. One of 
the most elaborate creations was 
\\Orn by Jean Butler. Her gown 
employed the draped lines The 
material was gold lame over \\hich 
she \\'Ore an acqua net stole Her 
e\·ening bag and shoes were bro-
cade satin. 
Other fashionable guests present 
and loOking grand were: Cynthia 
McClain, in a white net gown that 
\\'as indeed beautiful; Coletta 
Warren. Barbara Fields, Anita 
Moore. Kathryn Billups. Sara Pur-
cel. Jean Craig, Audrey Hinson -
Engagement of the Month 
Miss Anita Moore and Mr. Carl 
Hackney became engaged Feb. 7. 
Both are members of the graclu-
a tmg class. Lovely. 
In cook Hall , Saturday the 4th 
of February from 7 -12,. everyone 
had a gay time a.t the Hobby 
House Carnival. There were mock-
marriages, dances, hllarious side-
shows. triPt) in a den or horror. 
useful door prizes. talent - all 
combined in a few hours of total 
delight for the masses that were 
present. Many Freshmen were 
there in the audience of the two 
floor shows. Among the ones that 
I spotted were : Irene Darity. 
Dorothy Dawkins, Betty Holeman: 
Glori~ Toote, Margaret Darnel , 
Lee, Elizabeth Ci;awford, Lillian 
Anderson , Iona Meridith, Con-
stance Penn. 2nd Row - The 
Head Resident. Miss Hill; assist-
ant directors, Miss Rhodie Carri-
son, Miu; Doris Randolf, Pauline 
L 0 vy. Frances J ohnson, Rickie Mc-
Donal. Yvonne Gladden, Louise 
P~rker. Nellie Lows. Constal\lce 
Penn. 
. ' Patricia Che\~:. Joan Carter. The .. 
ftrst show included such talent as. • 
Dini Clark, pianist; Charle., Bas-
kerv11lr, pianist; . F1orence Ed-
monds, song stylist; the Cook IIall 
Boppers Combo..,1 composed of thr 
fourth floor residents; •·r..os Pre-
goneras dPl Can be ·. a group of 
fellows that specialize in calyso 
and Spanish ~ongs; 'Coletta War-
ren "M1nn1e Pearl", and her Hill 
Billy combo - Silly Willie and 
Jethro <William Dupree and DinJ 
Clarke >, respectively. 
The Carnival Queen was Gw~n­
dolyn Brodin, who was crowned by 
William 0 1Neil. She was pre-
sented a huge bouquet of red red 
roses. a pot pl~nt of red red tulips 
and a small package 
• On hand was the recently-
crowned Queen of Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity, Romaine Smith. 
Some of the others that I noticed 
\\ander1ng around from show to 
sl~ Pw were: William Tillar J ohn 
' ' ' Ban~y, Gt>raldtne Nettles, William 
Graham, Rebert Stevens. "Mike", 
Elfreid!l Young, Lorenzo Walker, 
V1\•ian Blackman, Geraldine Gill, 
Ceha Davidson, Emory Fears. 
Eddie Jonrs. and scOTes of other 
Howard University notables. 
Much credit ls to be given the 
men of cook Hall for the wonder-
ful cooperative spirit shown in 
producing the Hobby House Carni-
val. We a11 hope that the Carnival 
will be an annual event. 
''ELECTRA'' 
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'No More Peace' 
A thoughtful and delightful 
ccmedy. No !\tore Peace by Ernst 
Toller. is being presented by the 
Howard Player.; from February 14 
t v February 18. Dr. Anne Cooke 
has directed a huge cast of twenty 
three people. Sets depicting Olym-
pus. a city hall in an obscure town 
namrd ounkelsteln and •a still 
more obscure Jain in an obscure 
era of history. have been designed 
by O\\·en Dcdson. Effective lignt-
ing and sound effects have been 
executed by Ronnie Wieder and 
Walter R obinson. Martha Carr 
and William Bondhlll have de-
·"il\ned and tailored hllarious cos-
tumes. Stage manager of the play 
ls Ursula Harris , assistant stage 
manager is TI1eodorr P. Smith. 
The cast includes Norman Fitz, 
Edward Hall, Carol Foster. Her-
brrt Davis, George "J ohnson. John 
Bandy. Langston Curl, Edward 
Aarons. Ernest Jackson, Frances 
Thornton . Toni Wofford, Jean 
Wolfe. Geraiftne Butler. Sara 
Johnson. William King, Charles 
White. Edmunq · Jenkins. Edwin 
ElhC'k . Geraldine Haywocd, Paul 
Roberts, Alfreda Elkins, Earl 
Johnson and fi oward Saunders. 
TI1eatre-goers of tht" campus 
wUl not be d l<sappolnted ln N() 
More Peace ~·hirh promises to 
rival last year's The Skin Of Our 
Tt"t'th. Student tickets are ftfty 
cents, reserve tickets are a dollar 
and twenty cents. Drop over to 
the box office or call rxt. 51~. 
Male Ta,ent 
Show In Cook 
-An all male talrnt show will be 
sponsored by the advisory staff 
ol Cook Hall on February 21. at 
8 pm .. 1n the chapel. 
The show will frature some of 
the outstanding talent of Co6k 
Hall from whistlers to Flute play-
. ers. Some of the parlicipants will 
be: Richard $'mit11, \\inner of 
the Freshman talrnt contest. Eu-
grne Simpson, and the new Cook 
Hall Quartet will make their de-
but. 
The committee 1n charge prom-
ises a grand evening of enter-
tainment. Watch the Hilftop for 
further developments. 
• 
Zetas Aid Program 
In connection \\ith the National 
Program of Zeta Phi Beta on 
Juvenile Delinquency, Alpha 
Chapter of Howard University has 
assumed respons1bllit1es of a spon-
sorship program under tfie Bureau 
of Rehabilitation o! Washington. 
D. C . penal institutions. Phyllis 
Roots. 2nd antl-Basileus. is chair-
man of the Board of Sponsors. 
The program consists of mem-
b~rs of sororities \\ho are on the 
board aiding in the r~djustment 
Of the stud en ts at ~rectional 
iustitutions by organizations of 
· educational and social trips 
Alpha Chapter is working v.:ith 
the Nation1\.t.!I'raining School ' un-
der the direction of Dr. V, J . 'Tu-
lane ot the Chemistry Department 
of Howard University, who is also 
president ot the Sponsors . 
freedmen's Nurses 
The recent change In the work-
ing hours at Freedmen·s Hospital 
made the girls of the nurses' home 
happy. T he shift which began at 
7 a .m . has been cut out. The new 
working tours a1 e from 8 : 00 a.m . 
to 4 :30 p .m .. !rom 4:30 p .m . until 
12 :00 p.m. and the mldnfg.ht shift 
from 12 p .m . anp the midnight. 
shift !ram l.2 p .m until 8:00 a .m. 
These student nurses have an 
effective student organl7..ation 
which meets every Friday at 4 : 30 
pm to d iscuss and to relieve the 
problems or the young ladles 
. At the n ext meeting or this pro-
gressive student organization . Mrs. Admission: ~IE~tBERS, ;J• - GUESTS, 75c 
• • 
•• Ella J Younger will 'dL cuss the 
topic "The Reor11:anization of the 
Nursing Departrr:ent". 
• 
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HILL TOP PlATFORM 
1. Return to the Semestt"r System Next Fall. 
!. Thl" E bllshmt"nt of a Student Union on the Campus. 
• 
. a. •f(ls~l~tlon of a Unlvenlt) Wide Stude'llt Council 
0. • ' ·\ 
4. Revision of the Electoral PrO«du~ and Laws of Student Officers. 
The lIILLTOP Is the omclal St.udent Publication o! Howard Univer-
sity and Is published bl-monthly throughout the school year except 
during vacaUi:: and !or under•raduate and ••·aduate students. 
Office, room, 1 and 15. Miner Hall. Howard University, Washington. 
o c . Teleph Upont 6100, Ex 221. Subscription by mall $3.06 
per ~chool year. National Advert.Ising Representatives National Ad-
vertising Inc., 420 Madison Ave .. New York 17, N . Y. Member of 
Intercollegiate Press and Associate Collegiate Press. 
TllE MOST IMPORTANT FUNCTION OF COLLEGE LIFE 
Jobs arc hard to get and for a long time there has been talk on 
this campus that the administrators and the faculty should ta.lee the 
leadership in providing students w1th lnforma.tlon on Job opportunities 
and openings, as well as preparing them to meet those Job 'requirements. 
The counsclitl({ Service of the University wa.s established several years 
ago and bas tried to meet a part of this need. Recently they have 
Intensified their effort. to bring this information to the students 
through "JOB GE'l"l'ING SEMINARS". Weeks have passed and the 
service has not recclvrd the full support of the student body. 
To date five preliminary seminars have been sponsored and less 
than 250 studrnt.s altogether have attendro. an average of 50 per 
·-seminar . 
The seminars are designed spcciftcally to train students to prepare 
them~elves lo proper fields. how to make applications. how-to get the 
most out or an interview. where t.q look for a Job with their particular 
qua.llt\cat1on11. and how to merit promotions after getting a. Job Every-
thing about tht•J .seminar 1s deslgl'}E'd to lncrf'ase the possibility of the 
stud<•nt's g<'t.tlng a Job upon graduation THE MOST IMPORTANT 
JUN('TJON OF COLLEGE LIFE and yl't the students of Howard Unl-
ver~Hy ha\t' railed to take advantage of ttn opportunity right here on 
the campus \ ntually placed In their laps Are Howard students too 
Ignorant. too shallow. too preoccuplrd with social activities to be Inter-
ested in th<' basis of thrlr future livelihood? 
The~e JOB GE'l"l'INO SEMINARS are leading up to a CAREER 
CLINIC \\htrh Is to be hrld here on the campus on F<>bruary 27 and 28 
Offic<•rs and r(•pr.e~«"ntatlvrs from MACY$ GIMBELS, CHASE NA-
TION AL BANK. ·WES'I'ERN ELECTRIC. McKESSON & ROBBINS. 
HEM. CONTI NAST. REM, RC' A SOC'ONY VACUUM, CORONET 
~fAOAZINE AND sevcrol n·prescntaU\les from the F dcral government. 
\\Ill b<' here to Inform and to interview studPnts about Jobs throughout 
the country This 111 the greatest. opportunity and thr most progressive 
step How1ud University students have hnd offered to them 
Ir you nn• at all 1nl<'rested In yourself the lea.-;t you can do Is make 
U1e FUTURE FOR YOU right now and attend the srss1ons on the 27 
and 28 of Ft•bruary. • 
0 ~ 
LET'S DO S()l\fETlllNG ' . . 
• ·I{ ... , This •~ the lhit·d Nhl.grial on th.is subJcct and rrany more will be 
written until something is tlone to improvl' the._ s1tu;\tlon. The conduct 
ot Howard Un1vrrs1ty male and rrn1ale stucknt.<; is :.till deplorable Re-
puls1V<'. 1r you plrasf' . We have sug1iestcd that the men at. least organize 
a Tap Club or n Ch<'stertlt•ld Club or som(' surh onlnnlzatlon whose 
pnmary aim 1s to in1pro\e the conduct of IIoward men and women. No 
finer organ1111t1on " 1th a~ lofty fcleals could be organized. Why doesn't 
some membc•r or the faculty take the leaderyhlp as an adviser and 
organizer of such a group? 
• 
Hill topics • • • 
I 
by Jl!\11\llE LEE 
Smll~ , Think 
l•'lt't.lon? 1•t>rhaps-Hut ll Could 
lla&lpcn to You ,) 
.. You don t 1Ttnen1bt•r n1c do you 
Gilda'/ · No, I d on t suppose you 
do Ten y1.•ars represent a long 
pt•nod of t11nl' But t'\t>n s<Y. you 
should rcnH·111bt'r son1t' of the 1n-
c1dent.". sonll' of the inon1tnt~ WP. 
SP<'lll togt•thc1 
H.t•n1e1nbcr 1n the fall of '40 
wht•n \\ e "rrr frc>shnu•n on liow-
arct ·.s campus? Snrt• ye u do you 
nthst.· Ho\\ could you f >rgt•t? 
1'ho ·t' \\ t•rr t hr good olt• -da~·s bt'-
fore World \V i\1' II. 'rh<'Y were 
the da\ :. bt•rore the apple Jack and 
bt bop. 
I was Just l1ne of your casual 
acquluntanct•s during that. t'l.ecUt 
· It eshman \\ <'ek. though ,I must 
ad1n1t U1at you werr more Ulan 
lhat to me 
It. \\as fun though Remember 
how we n1ct? I holfered .. Hey 
Fl o..-.h Ot.•t. off that grass! " You 
timidly st<•ppro off onto the walk 
and lookrd t\s if you would be 
happy t.o forget the whole thing. 
But I had to pursul' my lead es-
peC){llly on such a charming fresh-
nu1t1'. -. I gave you a pretty rouih 
time · 'for ,_ while before breaking 
dO\\'n and ad1n1tt1ng that I \vas a 
freshman too. I though y&-were 
rl'ally going olT the ha11qle at U1at 
but j"OU simmered dO\\n and took 
it ns the Joke 1t was meant to be. 
Everyone ndnnres a good sport 
and p1y adn11ration to you began 
at that n1oment. • 
In U1c v. l'Ck!-> t :1al :r ollo\\·ro I 
"ncctdcntally"' 1an Into you quite 
often. During football or basket-
ball games I was invariably seated 
I 
-
1or ~t.n1d1ng1 nrar jOU Al daDces 
I nlv•aY~ t'rwd to squeeze in more 
than rny share of dances But 
you \\ t·re \'t'rj popular and the 
\\ ay the fellov. s tlocked around I 
kill'\\. I had htUe chance with ~ou. 
I •l\\ ays felt like an outsider 
, .. hen I was around and some of 
the ether boys hke Bill or Jim 
01 Rob or Dop came to see you 
You 'd say "Why the rush Jim?"' 
and I'd ah\ ays say "Oh. rm not 
rush1nv sis · <I called you Sis 
bccau•c I d1dn t know ho\\.· to put 
our relat1onsh1p ·on any other 
~I.'> 1 ''I've Just got to go ~eet my 
Sv.ectheart:· 
At. ll'ast you ne\'er looked happy 
when I left and I ~'1pposcd It was 
because you too would miss the 
laughs and the little wisecracks. 
but the other fellows were serious 
about you and what they had to 
say must ha\•e been lffiportant. 
Funny, though. I never did find 
out Ju.st v•hich one had the inside 
track . 
Remember the Christmas For-
mal when I dropped by the dorm 
to give you. my Christmas gift, 
or so I said, but actually it was to 
see who was taking you to the 
dance? RememQ~r how I was 
1.anc enough to g'ape at the neck-
line of your evening gown and 
asked you how It stayed up since 
there were no straps? At least I 
know nov.· . 
I> My present came in handy, too. 
The cheap little locket would help 
fill ln the space I said and I v.·as 
the most surprised person in the 
world when ;;~ showed up at the 
dance wearmg ''{t. 
I know you remember our 
• 
\ 
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Friday, F,b. 10, 1950 
1928 Benning Road 
Washington. D . C . 
January 25. 1950 
Dear Editor, 
' 
Born In Baltimore. I have made 
my home In Wa.<;hington since I 
was six weeks old and I feel quite 
Justi.fted In calling myself native. 
And yet. your columnist, Mr. 
Oardn~r. sketches a Washington 
completely alien to me, depicts a 
city quite unlike the D. C. that I 
know-and love. 
~ ; 
I 
A 
' ' 
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Perhaps, In his 'research work· 
tor, his article, Mr. Gardner over-
lopked the war that the Browne 
J;. High School P T .A. waged and 
Is waging for better educational 
faclltUes in the District. And 
perhaps he falls to see that In any 
prolonged strike- and it would be 
prolonged-our ~tudents would be" 
receiving no educational training 
"hat.ever. Are we to sacrifice for 
ahy period of time the schooling 
of our children to rash, unproven. 
Irrational methods of coercion 
which have more than a. fair 
chance of being Ineffectual? There 
are others who believe In such 
methods. Their reputation Is not 
an enviable one. 
.1 I , 
Is Mr. Gardner's blast against 
the 'old families' or D. c. a report 
of hearsay or did he, personally, 
ccmplete with credentials. take a 
poll f>f these people? I a.m certain 
that the latter Is not the ca.se for 
if It were he would be unable, with 
any intellectual or Journalistic In-
tegrity, to print such insignificant 
and unfounded ~tatemrnts. Some 
of the columnist's points, I must 
concede. Wash1np-ton is a city 
with many faults That Is be-
cause It was founded by human 
Lelngs and the city's frallltle.s are 
the limitations of the men who 
hihabit It But Mr. Gardner's 
article does not depict the great 
mass or "average" I use this for 
\\·ant of a. better term- Washing-
tonians. but a group of extremists. 
T-hht is no raw representation and 
It ind1rates a narrow-minded dls-
cr;imination .. a tendency to take 
Into consideration only that part 
ot ttu-; community that the au-
thor wishes to presE'nt to the pub-
lic. 
I 
It Is not. D. C as I know It. 
Mary E Nelson 
spohomore year. That was when 
we establlshed our favorite booth 
in the Onll on the Avenue. 
\ '/ I J / 
I I / 
' 
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Portraits • • • ..., 
• • 
by llOPE WYCHE 
countless thousands o! fellows who were on the fighting fronts owe 
their lives today to his geniu~ in medical science. Undoubtedly the 
story or blood plasma could not have been so readily adopted to world 
needs had It not been for the contributions made by Doctors John 
Scudded and Charles R. Drew as a result of their research in blood 
pla.sma from 1938 to 1940. 
But before he had even touched a test tube, Charles Drew was a 
famous athlete. His is tpe story of a truly exemplary life; one which 
still has prospect of even greater heights in the field of surgery. 
Dr. Charles Drew was born in Washington, D. C., son ot Richard 
T. and Nora !Burrell> Drew. When he was eight years old he had 
won four medaIS in Fourth or July swimming tournaments. Three 
years later. attending the Stephen Grade School, he was playing base-
ball and basketball. Athletics had become a part of Charles Drew. 
For three of the four years he spent at Dunbar High In Washing-
ton, he won letters in football, baseball, basketball and track. During 
his last two years he received the annual James E. Walker Memorial 
Medal. . 
It wa.s in 1922 that he. entered Amherst College, Amherst Massachu-
setts. where he was an active member of the football, baseball, basket-
ball and track teams throughout his freshman year. As a cttmax, 
during his senior year, he was elected Captain of the varsity track 
team. the fl(st Negro to receive that distinction. The Ashley Memorial 
Trophy was presented to him as the most valuable player on the foot-
ball team. Upon graduation. he received the Mossman Trophy, a.warded 
to the student who has brought the most honor to the school during his 
I hkc to speak of it as ours even 
though it was often filled with six 
01 se' en artic Jes of hilarious hu-
manity. 
' four years of attendance. He received his A.B. degree from Amherst in 
1926. wlth a record unparalleled lihd stlll greater interest in sports. 
That. year was cut. short though. 
Near Christmas time in '41 some 
m1schievou.s httle boys from the 
Far East began shootlng fire-
crackers too close to the slul)s in 
' Pearl Hai bor and along the i;hores 
o r \Vake and suam. 
My time came up early in rortY-
t wo and you actually had tears 
in your eyes. You·re really going 
t<.' miss mv corny jokes I thought 
to mv .elf· ··You re Crying •. Sis". 
I said aloud and you aJplose snap-
ped "You can see that ihuch. can 't 
tContinUed on page 5l 
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In 1926. he was appointeB instructor of Biology and Chemistry 
and Director of Athletics at Morgan College. Baltimore, Maryland. 
Upon arrival he found athletics there were not over-emphasized. Ad-
justment<> he decided were in order. He wanted the team to get into 
intercollegiate competition. Following the year he became director 
of athletics, he took the school's ftrst track team to the Penn Relays 
ln Philadelphia. Although the world recogt)lzes him as one of the 
most brilliant medical men alive, Dr. Drew still says with a. chuckle 
that he considered his post as the Morgan College coach "the best job 
I ever did" 
Leaving Morgan In 1928 he ret~rned to studies. entering McOW 
University, Montreal Canada, to study medicine. At McGill he was a 
member of the track and field teams, the result was more sports history. 
He won Canadian championships in all these events and was ranked 
among the top five hurdlers ln the country. In Canadian Intercollegiate 
competlUon, he scored 66 points to top all previous records tor any one 
athlete in the school and was elected captain of the McGill track team. 
Dr. Charles Drew's eareer is highlighted by his academic accom-
plishments for he is proudest of winning membership in Alpha omega 
Alpha at McGill. the highest scholastic honor any student there can 
attain. The William s Fellowship in Medicine was awarded as the re-
sult of an examination given to the top five men in a class of one 
hundred and thirty-seven students; while he became also the recipient 
of the much coveted $1 ,000 Rosenwald Fellov.:ship. 
Receiving both the ~1D. and C.D. <Master of Surgery> degreea 
from McGill in 1933, he interned at the Royal Victoria and Montreal 
General Hospitals in Montreal, Canada. Aft.er finishing his internship 
he served for a year as Resident in Medicine at Montreal General. under 
Dr. Palmer Howard. In 1934 also he became a Dtplomate of the Na-
tional Board of Examiners. 
" Robt-rt Alexander, Dope \l' yche, 
Cynthia Wyche, Frances Digga, 
En-elle M~rriu, Robert Hopkin&, 
Shirley Terry, Elizabeth Craw-
( ord, Ann \l'aiter11, J erry S n1ith-
"l'ck, Fred E"an , Ruth Lan('a&-
ter, Helen Youn~. A. ~,~. 
Harry E. Ba1tler, Polk ~. Arnold, 
Gloria Burrow&, William Carr, o 
Ro~rt Ale'lander, Conatance 
Lovell, Theodore P. Smith. 
The followil}g Y~p.r he returned to the U. s. to become Instructor 
in Pathology at the Howard University College of Medicine, under Dr. 
Robert S Jason. In 1-937 he became Assistant in Surg~ at Howard 
and Resident in Surgery at Washington, D. c .. Freedmen's HQfPital 
... and a year aftern ards he was made Instructor in Surgery at mward 
and Assistant Surgeon at FrecLien's. 
Rock~eUer Fellowship • / 
Dr. Drew received the Rockefeller Fellowship of the Qenent Edu-
cation Board. in Surgery and went to New York, continuing study at 
Columbia University. During the two years he served as Resident \1i:l 
Surgery at Presbyterian Hospital; receiving the degree of Med. D.SC. 
\ <Continued on page 6) 
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1950 E.W. 
by WILLIAM LEON GARDNER, JR. 
Yes, it was back in 1950 E.W. <End ot the World > that this amazing 
story, that I am about to tell you, took place. It ~ems that there were 
two Nations that controlled the world and theit' \tere busy, even on Sun-
days, trying to devise weapons to wipe earJ). ot:1er cut. One of these 
countries was called the U.S.S.R. or Soviet Russia; and the other coun-
try was called The United States of America. Noweach of these nations 
felt that it had the answer to all the world's problems. The U.S.S.R. 
kept shouting "equal distribution, end of capitalist exploitation, and 
the end of burgeois degeneracy," and the U.S. kept shouting "free enter-
prise, no thought control, and three freedoms." While all of this wa.s 
going on, Russian peasants loved thei.J;. children, worked on their farms, 
and did Joyous Peasant dances ; and American people filled their 
churchPs, opened their stores, and gave parties. Oh. I forgot to men-
tion this, but. strange men in white coats made Hydrogen bombs which 
could wipe out the whole world before lunch I! they were dropped on a 
su.ft'lcient number of human beings <men. women, and children> right 
. after breakfas t : and all of the Christian Churches were In an uproar 
because a Blonde actress gave birth to a child without their sanction. 
I should perhaps mention it here that the Christian church in that 
age had the unique ability to nverlook race prejudice. billions of rat 
infested slums with outhouses in which germs held mardi eras, poll-
ticians so coi::rupt that they would have cause a man named Machia-
velli to wince, and oftlclal massacre· so tremendous that the dead could 
have peopled another planet. It seems that this church concerned It-
self with the subtler aspects of ' Christianity such as the placing of 
crosses in cathedrals and the correct number of times to ring the 
chime.s calling the worshippers to the various services. 
Well, on with my tale . one morning at half-past nine, 1950 E .W .. 
there was an explosion so deafening that even the beneficiaries of 
Democracy living In the courts and allies of the capital of the country 
which we have referred to as a Democracy, heard the sound. At thirty-
five minutes after nine 1950 E.W ., every single human being and animal 
on this place called earth was dead. Yes, it's hardly possible to believe 
It, but every single person was dead except ' mind you, I .say except> a 
white woman Csometimes called lady in the South of the U. SJ and a 
colored man <always called boy in the South of the U.S. >. no! I d on't 
know what they were called in Russia. and if you asked a question like 
that in the U. S . In 1950 E .W . you might possibly be called a communist. 
This healthy, and I might add handsome young Negro had worked on 
the plantation of this beautiful. If somewhat sluggl.sh, white Southern 
aristrocrat. Her late husband. Senator Blank had specialized ln racial 
relations and the encouragement of mutual hatred between ' nlgres and 
po' whites> in what he referred to as his God-blessed state. I might 
add that several Negroes of~n referred to this state as having been 
looked upon by God as the opposite of blessed. Oh it was a funny world! 
Well, after the explosion and the drastic cut In the human population 
this aristocratic white woman called this yoUhg Negro into her ex-
quisite study for a conference. You see this white lady, whom we'll 
refer to as Mrs. Statesrights, had a strong sense of duty: and she 
realize<· 3 ~t it was up to her and this young Negro to insure the con-
tinuations ot the human species on the Earth. Naturally, all of her 
early training made her sensitive system and sense of propriety rebel 
against this idea, but she Just took a deep breath and called to the 
Negro from the window. 
"Sebastion!" she called, for that was the Negro's name, "Come 
here!" 
"Who the hell do you think you're talking to?" answered the young 
Negro. "My name is Jones and I'll thank you to call me Mr. Jones." 
You see this Negro was very bold for all the old sheriffs, guns, whips, 
sale county jails, and lynching parties were dead. 
"Oh, won't you please come in . for a minute Mr. J ones?" This 
a.rlstGCratic white lady was very frightened for she had never had a 
young Negro talk to her in this manner, and there ,.,.as no one to call 
for help. 
"O.K . but make It snappy said the young Negro, I haven't got all 
day you know." 
The white lady. that unsullied flower of the old South, gulped real 
hard and said , "Sebastion-er- I mean Mr. Jones, you know of course 
that we are the only people alive <dart 't ask how. they d idn't know 
that there wasn't even one little monk lift in Tibet, but they knew> and 
it is up to u.s to-er- ah-have children and perpetuate the human 
race." 
"Not out of wedlock?" exclaimed the young Negro who was sincerely 
shocked for his. poor. old mother had given him a solid foundation of 
rellgio\fs training because in the South the Negro had no friend but God. 
"Well. there are no ministers," wailed the white lady- yes, even the 
mln1sters had been wiped off the earth. ' 
"Rape!" screamed the young Negro. • 
"Please" wept the young flower of the South. 
"There are no grounds. I am the Judge, court, and Jury in this 
// empty land," said the young Negro" and I find you guilty of rape; and 
I shall take you out on your own plantation and hang you by your 
neck until you are dead, without groun48." 
.... 
"Please don't," she wept. \ 
rm sorry to say that this brash young Negro took Mrs. Statesrtghts 
out into the yard and hanged her by her neck until she was quite dea.4. 
It was the first time in the history of the South that a. Negro had ever 
Iynched a white person. The young Negro felt unhappy as he sat there 
watching the body of the young, white aristocrat lady blow gently in the 
wind, hearing the gentle purring of the river beside him, and smelling 
the too lovely smell of magnolias that seemed to haunt the southern 
air. Yes, this young Negro was unhappy, so unhappy that he took a 
revolver from his opened slllrt, pointed the gun to his young Negro 
heart and shot himself. 
Yes, you know the rest of the story., two more people had escaped 
the blast, a little, Je~ish doctor visiting Japan, and a Japanese geisha 
girl who married and had children. Did I say married? Oh, well some 
marriages are made in heaven. 
B I L L T O P I C S - <Continued from page 4) 
you?" I never dld know what YOU an engineering firm on the West 
meant by that. Coo.st. rm doing quite well too. 
I gave you my high school ring ' I just dropped by Howard because 
then and asked you to keep it fo.i:, I ha.d a two week vacation and 
me as your doing so would bring wanted to see the old place. 
me gOOd luck. But what are you doing here in 
It has a cheap smoked pearl for the Grill, sitting alone 1n our 
a set and they fade quickly unless favorite booth? I suppooe you are 
well taken care of. I didn'\ mind a.n instructor now. 
that, though, I Just wanted you to You seem to be watching the 
• have it. dear, but you were talking to the 
I have been out of the army for waitress when I came in and did 
ftve years now. I have a Job with not see me. 
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THE PACUL TY CORNER 
Poet's Corner 
NEARNESS 
You smiled. 
Dusk became dawn. 
Our eyes kissed. 
A symphony rose In cresendo. • 
You stood near me. 
I was as Adam tempted by Eve. 
I felt the warmth of your breath 
J.Jld could bear it no longer. so--
I left. . • 
--George T . J ohnson 
UNSTABLE 
This morning, still asleep, awoke 
I from a weary, dreamless rest. 
The night did gently s eem to 
stroke 
The day with black yet fond 
caress. 
Its ground was wet by fall ing rain. 
I groaned and fell asleep again. 
The sun through clouds did shyly 
blush 
To waken la.tent joys and mark 
Re-birth in life. But rain d id 
ftush 
Again the D)ght and all was dark. 
-George T'. Johnson 
'A BLO\VING 
O peace of mind, how could you 
give the sway to grim despair, 
While turmoil broke its clanking 
chains and stole your Jeweled 
chair ! 
Oh happiness. you shallow thin~ 
you guest that left aforetime 
A worthy bedmate I called you 
while you cajoled, ''No more 
time." 
You rapped a rhythmic ra~I 
opened wide my door 
To emptiness In woven gold 
commanding me. "Adore." 
'"Oh live, live verily in my house! " 
· I cried, with my endorsement. 
Outshine my thought - Oh give 
me rest, while I keep your 
commandment". 
Then came a burdened knock 'a 
knocking at my door, • 
~d stealthily a burdened th1ng 
slipped in as before.· 
"You are?", I said, and it replied. 
''Pain. the child ot knowing." 
"Where ts my other guest!". I 
cried-It sighed, "She goes ·a 
blowing 
blowing". 
- Sara E . Wright 
HOOSE OF SHADOWS 
o ghutdam the sun done gone 
To halelajuh land. Ain't nobody 
Here but me and sneaky shadows. 
The people cross the street done 
prayed so much 
That Jesus m ust be deaf and the 
picture of him 
In Jerusalem must walked out the 
frame 
On its natchal born feet. 
Ain't no use them tryin' to pray 
me out 
My happy sin. 
Lord ... here's the night and me 
And my baby done left with a 
J 
sp.ortin' man.. . . . 
Chicago ... or Memphis maybe? 
Anywhere. 
I done- timed the day away with 
gin. ~ 
I'll jive myself to sleepin' with 
a. quart Of wine. 
rm too tired t9 blow cobwebs off 
my shoes. 
Ghutda.m. 
Part-time student Guards are: 
William Dupree, Charles Mc-
-T. P. Smith 
I'm going ba.<:k to the coast in 
twelve days but I must talk to you 
before I go back. 
But you know I think I know 
what you meant now when you 
said "You can see that much, 
can 't you?., I have Just twelve 
days but II that's really our fav-
orite booth. and it that cheap 
little locket around your "neck is 
made of brass and if that ring 
has a smoked pearl for a set, I 
don't think I'll be calling you Sis 
anymore and I think twelve days 
v:ill be enough. Am I right? You 
don't have to tell me. I'm coming 
over now to fl.nd out. , 
"You don't rem~mber me, do 
you Gilda.?" • 
• 
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I deals o f i he Founders 
William Stuart NeJ.son 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
I 
After many years of association with Howard University In one 
capacity or another. I am of the view that we are witnessing at the 
University an ever Increasing realization or the ideals of its founders. 
The founders of H oward University were Idealists. but they "were al~ 
highly practical and resourceful men. It Is recalled. tor1 example, tlt 
the first thought of these m en was to establish an Institution for th 
training of ministers. It dawned upon them quickly, however. that ' 
they were about to touch only one segment of tht- hfe or the freedmer1 ~ 
and that they bore the responsibility of providing them with a broader 
base upon which to face the problem., of their new esatntc. In a few 
years there was instruction in law, medicine, theology, music. commerce, 
industry, agriculture, and military subjects. The Normal Department 
was the first department of the University to open I t was soon obvious. 
however, that the level of the prospective students required a prepara-
tory department. This was found to need the und('rgirdlng or a model 
schOQl and this in Wm the undergirding of elementary grades and thi.s 
in the turn the st/pport of an ungraded class. The program was de-
termined by the needs of tne people whom the founders desired to 
serve. This realistic spirit ls evident in thc gradual development of 
the Unwersity and the constant examination an& re-examination tcday 
of Its Pilftl'am in relation to the needs Of Its student constituency 
The practical quality in the founders, all prgminent churchmen. 
appears also in the fa.ct that the first Univrrsity building was a former 
dance hall and beer saloon a?lQ that to avoid offending the Normal 
faculty ~oused in this building, medicine. v. ith it...~ cadavers, was pro-
vided space In the woodshed . These men . purchased the land upon 
which Howard stands at a cost ,of $150,000 without a cent In the tr~as­
ury. They bought 150 acres bouned by Georgia Avenue on the West; 
by Florida Avenue on ·he South ; by Fourth StrE>et on the East. as far 
as Elm, and Secol'}d street from Elm to Soldier's Homf' ; and by Hobart 
Street on the North Several tracts. including those areas now occu-
pied by the American League Baseball Park and Corby's Bakery, were 
not in,cluded. Lots from this large farm WE're sold and In three year.:; 
had brought $172.000. Hov.·ard University has not grown to Its present 
proportions without the frequent use of this type of ftnanC'lal wizardry. 
The founders of HO\\'ard Univt.•rsit.y wep-~ determined that the institu- ' 
tion should be a demonstration of a chahs~ In race relations. General 
Howard's position on race relations was It<> unequivocal that the first 
president of Howard, Charles B. Boynton1 ·rf's1gncd. Thr second pres.1-dent, Byron Sunderland, advised those members of the Board of Trus-
tees v.ho v.·ere undecided on the wisdom of making Jiov.ard a mixed 
school to accept the lnc>vitable Dr. Lafayette c Loomis professor in 
the Medical DepartmPnt In 1868, included among the principles upon 
which the university was to be conducted, the following : 
" 1st, It recognizes the great truth tl1at 'God made of one bloOd all ' 
nations ot men .' 
2nd, It proposes to be guided by the rule 'Wl1atcver ye would that 
1 
men should do to you, do ye even so to them.' 
3rd .,_ ~t proposes to dispense with the prayer, 'God I thank thee I 
·as not as other men a.re'; and 
4ths, It proposes to be 'No r<'specter of persons! • " 
In 1870, George F . Hoar, member ot Congr<'Sl> frbm Massachusetts. 
spoke on the floor of the House of the stately anq beauti ful edifice of 
Howard ·~niversity overlooking the city and the riv('r as ~ealizinr one 
of the d1rams of George Washington to found a. great university here.· 
Mr. H oar said: "Let it be remembered too, that in this in~litution a& in 
no other in the land It is believed, the Anglo-Saxon, the Celts, the 
Indian, the Mongolian, the Greek, and the African already sit side 
by side on the same benches. All races and both sexes have here In 
the pursuit or knowledge a fair and equal favor." 
T oday Howard University reflects the interracial, International, 
intercu ltural, inter-religious SPirlt as at no oth(-r time In Its history. 
Sixteen countrie.s or four con ttncnt..c; a.re n•prescnted in Its student b dv 
and sixteen countries of Europe and Asia In lt.c; faculty Tr.ere is ~ 
variety of faiths. including the ChristJan Jcw1sh. Mohammedan. and 
Hindu The Board of Trustees draws its mt mbt•rship fr< m whites and 
NegrOE's. Jews and Qentiles, Northemrrr; and South,·rnrrc;. men and 
women. Students and teachers are not content that persons from 
other lands are presrnt on the campu'i but arc the msf'lV('s traveling 
and studying ab.r.oad in generous number.\. During the )last summer 
seven Howard students studied or trav1:1Ld abroad. At present. five 
faculty members are studying, teaching, or lN·turing In foreign coun-
tries. President J ohnson has Just retum"d from a. s1f,!nlficant vi!'it to 
India. The prospects are tha.~ U1is movemrnt will inr1ea e Ho\\ ard 
~n.ivers1ty will long feel the healthful influence of th.:! Howard Pl1yers' 
-v1s1t to Europe and It will long remember the visit during recent months 
ot the Austrian singers and da.ncers to this campus. In all these ways 
the dreams of the founders are being reah1.ed . 
The founders of Howard University wcr(> rehgiouc; m11n and most 
of the ~arly Trustees were military men. Reli~ion. in !l large mf'asurc, 
determined their goals and their military traininl{ determined their 
methods. The early regim~ tor students ,calJf'd for Re\ c-11le at 5 :00 a .m . 
or 5 :30 a .m. or 6.00 a m .. according to the season. Room inspection 
followed tlurty rrunutes later. Th<' rest 'Of the day was r igidly ordered 
until the lights were turned out at 10 :30 p.m. Students were removed 
from the University for smoking, chewing tobacco, or playing cards in 
a room, and !lo student who used tobacco or Intoxicating drink 1n any 
form was assisted financially by the insUtution. The dress of the stu-
dents was also minutely prescribed. • 
There has been no dlmunltlon on the part of the University since 
those early days In the de"'.elopment of character and the finest per-
sonal qualities in students. The methods of acluevi11g this end, how-
ever, have changed. For regimentation guidance has been substituted. 
From the early a.uthoritariarusm progress has bt•en made gr~dually In 
the d irection of a community attack UPOn the University's !problems, 
of an association of students, teachers all(1 administratl\.(.C G!Jkers in 
the effort to discover solution£ together. 
, r 
Brotherh'd Week 
BrotherhoOd w eek , Febrtiafy 19-
26, is sponsored by the :National 
· Conference of Christians and Jews, 
&n international organization. The 
Conference was founded in 1928 
by Chief Justice Charle.s E . Hughes 
and Dr S. Parkes Cadman. 
The Conference ls a civic organ-
ization of religiously motivated 
persons to promote justice, a!Jllty, 
• 
• 
understanding and cooperation 
among Protftitants, Cathchcs and 
Jews. It does not attempt to 
achieve its goal by weakening the 
loyalties and beliefs of those of 
any faith. 
The Ob.<;crvanc<' of Brothe rhood 
Week at IIoward will tak~ place 
on February 20tl. at the noonday 
Student Assemb?' . Rev. A. Pow-
ell Davies of All Socialist Uni-
tarian Church will be the speaker. 
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' Art ·Notes The R. . w· d 
by CYNTHIA lVYCDE ISi n g ID a· Pl Grapplers _J • 
Frida,., Feb. 10, 1950 Paw• 6 
Make History The .Dauber's Art <!:lub held 150n5 ay lhetr first meeting January 26. B7 CHARLES nGGETTS 
For the first t11n1· 1n history 
Howard Uni\'ers lly hu.-, been able 
to get an nt hlc·lln° mc•ct wilh one 
of the "wl 1t1"' <·ollc•ges 1n the °'8-
ln the Founders Library. . Mo· rga' n 
TI1e Pre. ident, Pearl E . Se-.·ell 1be Athletic Department is to Elliott, Joan Phipp3 and scores 
of ·the Dauber's Art Club plus the be congratulated for their selec- Of others. Small wonder that ,. 
art. maJ urs. elecU-d the omcers uon of Oline Arena as the place fOOd is so expensjve, everyone has 
for the year , they are as follows: for all of our basketball games. tc eat whether they like it or not. • trlct of Columh1a '111is took the 
form of u wn'stllnK meet with 
OallaudPt Coll<: Re . Coach Tom 
liart contact('d Coach Tom Clay-
ton or GnlMudf t r to try to get a 
pra(:t.1ce n11•c•t. 1'hc Gallaudet 
U:um rCQUt''>l d lhnt 1t be a regular 
match Conch Hart gladly ac 
<'f pttod TIH• nlf'Pl bf't\\ een the 
lloward "Bi on and the Oallau-
oet · Bl .ons' \\as ht•ld at 3 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, January 28 
When th1 lJO\\ ard \\. n·stler~ ar-
rived at thP C.i<lllau clt·t gyrn. a 
crowd or Gallrt11(Jt•t s tucll·nts were 
~tancUng on lht• port·h grrettng 
· thf' \ds1llng t1 ·nrn with rh) llim1cal 
stnmplnJ.: aud <"lapp1nr H. 0 's 
" Disons" wt're I hen shown to thrir 
drrssh1i:c roon. In anoth<·r building. 
ThPre thr y ro11ncl a sign on the 
d oor . "Howard Un l\•rn 1ty dreSBing 
room WELCO~fE.'' From there 
the ,f<'llO\\ s \\t nt bnc·Jsr to the gym. 
Whrn the· Ga llauc)pt, tC'nm en-
trrrd therriY 111. lhl'Y fl h•d past the. 
Jiowa.rd bC'nch. shak ing hands 
\\'llh t>ach , or the Howara team 
To quote Ca ptai n Joe Stnlth. "It 
\\'as a touch 1ng gt•sture " 
President, Pearl Sewell , vice- It is really a nice ex"Perience not 
ptesldent . James Wise; Cor. Sec... to have to .stumble over people or 
Hope Wyche; ~c. Sec., Olo!'i.I,\ push your way. ~ugh a mob to 
Taylor, Treasurer, Earl Hoob. see Ute basketball aame.s. Al-
Mr. Wells, under the advi'iorshtp though Uline Arena does not have 
of the Dauber's Art Club, ha.5 en- the cozy and chummy atmosphere 
rouragl'd the art maJors to stunu- U-.at prevailed tn Turner's Arena, 
lri te the interest of art among the the.re are more than enough seats 
11tudent bOdy. They also plan to for all anc:t there are many other 
invi te fnends to take part on the conveniences which make for a 
act1vltlc-s outside of the club. pleasant ~·ening. As soon as we 
The art students have made become accustomed to having 
many trti'l.c; to the Museums and enough space at games, we will 
Art Oallcrles in order to keep ';IDdOUbtedJy have more fun than 
abreas t with the various art ex- 'e\·er. · . 
h1btffon~ La.'5 t year arrangements It ts d o.-nright patheUc that 
\\ere made for lectures to be heard How-:Lrd Uni\ersJty dot>S not have 
by the students. on its campus a pan-heUenic coun-
-o-- cil. ~ery attempt to organize one 
The Publtc Llbrary's ftne arts • in ,.:;ecent years has been ill-fated. 
ch\'l~lon is also sho9. ing the col- . It appears that some Greek or-
J ieclion or water color paintecjl by gan.i¥tU>ns cannot or do not de-
Ell:>worth D Opie, of \Vashlngton. sire to lnfSt the other ones and 
Ili.s subJccts are landscapes, snow- consequently all pan-hellenlc plans 
clad hills, raUroad trains, and cov. .end in failure. Pertlaps the most 
eroo bridges. · pewerfuJ reason for failure has 
---0-- bttn the non-cooperative attitude 
The Dupont T heatre Art Gallery of a few narrow-minded. selfish. 
aonounr C'S an exh1b1t of 20 paint- egotistical and fanatical die-hards 
ir.g~ by Celine Tabary which in mdst of the organizatiOJ;!S, who, 
opened Tue~day, January 31. .sooner or later durutg the negoti-
She Is best knov.'11 tor her land- ations thr<!_w a monkey wrench in-
kapcs and 1 cqmpos1tlons ot ber to the whole a.trair. 
SEEN AROUND THE CAMPUS 
. . . the returned Howard Player 
settling down to the old grind of 
schoolwo1k ... Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity in a collossal pep rally 
and their serenading of all the 
girls' dormitories with Louis J ohn-
son leadmg the s inging; congratu-
lP tions. Alphas, on your trium-
phant rteum to the fold of the 
campus Greeks . . . ''Get Ac-
quainted Dance'' presented by the 
Commerc~ Club . . . the smilling 
personality of tabuloll.5 Mansfield 
Ready, who not only has his 
smooth Packard Super but has re-
cently acquired an apartment on 
Newton Place .. wonderful couples 
hke Louis Seamon and Dorthea 
Williams, Horatio Harris and Bob-
.file Monroe, Tommy Georges and 
.~ladys Walker, Curt Moore and 
Pat liugg!n..s, Ray Taylor and Au-
drey Roachford, ·Edward Geathers 
and Edwina Haith and others ... 
the "esquire twins" John Thurs-
ton and Bob Watkins· riding a-
round in John's big Cadillac ... 
the Ivy Leaves having a "Get 
Acquainted'' party at the home of 
Augusta Whaley ... Waymon Mc-
Coy, Maurice Evans and Lester 
Oaynor returning from the Que 
Conclave in Chlcago ... and Alex 
Brlckler visiting the carp~s and 
Morgan State College; .which is 
regarded in most oracles of sport 
as one of the m ost potent athletic 
institutions in the country, will 
send its basketball team against 
the Howard University Bisons at 
Uline Arena, Friday, Feb. 10 at 
8 :15 p .m . 
Howard ts the Morgan Bear's 
chief tormentor In the CIAA Con-
ferenc-e and a victory over How-
ard is usually considered as the 
difference between a .successful 
and unsuccessful season. In ad-
dition, both teams are fighting for 
a berth in the CIAA Basketb8:11 
T ournament to be held at Uline 
Arena, next m onth . 
The perennially potent Bears 
fell before the "On-rushing" Bi-
aons in Baltimore last Friday, 
when Howard ma.de up a deficit 
-'bf eight points in the latter part 
of the first half and won going 
away in a 58-50 thriller. They 
were led by the return of "Bus" 
Thompson, 6'2" guard, ' who 
sparked Howard during their early I 
season winning streak, but m.Lssed 
playing in all o! the Bison 's losing 
efforts. 
Howard will be trying for its 
tenth win against sl!ven set-backs 
and its fifth conference victory 
against seven loses. 
The mrrt \\as c n. The fl rst two 
matches wPre .-xhibilloos. Ketch-
um of Of\llaudt t Ptnn<'d Edward 
nnzcn· Jo thf' ~.econd period. and 
Halberg of....O nlla udPt '11.'0n the de-
cision over Albert PPrry 5-4. The 
mn.trhf's .thn t elf'< 1<1c'd thr results 
of the n1rr t. b<·1-tnn 1 mmediately 
after the c•xhlblt1on mnt.che!\ 
native France The artist ls a This .-nter unplores all Greeks 
graduate or the Acadmte Julian to wake up -to the dynamic pos-
ln Pru I. whrre she studied in 1937 sibilities and ad\·antages t-O be 
and 1938. lier work during and gained from a united Greek front. 
lmmoolutely a!ter this period In- Iz:.stead of fight~ each other we son before his return to Meharry 
tludrd n'\J\ny "on the spot" !'lcenes should JDin our forces and through _ Dental School. 
seeing a lot of Dorothy Ander-
A preliminary game between the 
Howard Jay Vee and the Morgan 
Jay Vee will be played at 7:00 p.m. 
A gymnastic exhibition and the' 
H oward Band will provide-- th~ 
irtennts.sion entertainment. 0 -
-
West Va. Wins 52-39 
On Janunry 21, the Howard 
Cager" tra\'t•lt•d to Wt-s t Virginia 
Stnlt' to pla~ n garn(' of ba..c;ket-
ball in th.. 1.'t llow Jacket's own 
ground. bul t lH· W V team saw 
them con1tr111 and st•t up a d efeat 
for thl'tn 1'he Bt.-;011 \\.as ha)ted 
by a score of 5:!-39. 
of Paris fardens. Gtrcet&, brldg~ c::>nsaen ous efforts mcrease_our 
and familiar oki h ouses. She also contnbuUons to Ule campus com-
did spect.nl landscape work with muruty. The task is not an im-
F'tiul E.">Chbarh and l\faurtce De- possible one b:it it. .-in reQwre a 
rr.mps. Ccllne Tabary has ex- lot of hard wort and above all a 
hlblted In France. Paris, and in strong desirt> to mate It succed. 
this country. She was appointed Why n :>t ~l,;e an mter-Greek so-
t.o the Art Fu.culty of Howard Uni- ctal funcuon to be prepared bY a 
vf'rs1ty In 1945, and ls now teach- c:>mmitttt comP<>Std of represe-
tng drawing and palntlng. Her ~"nlat?ves from each organlzatlon? 
.4un1mr.rs are ~pent ln her studio nus may be a first "5tep in the 
in Part~. > right direeuon S:cial inter-fra-
_____ ;;._ _______ ,....;..________________ tU"tl1ty and inter-sorority mter-
-
• • • • 
' • - ,Ji' ---. . . , ~ .. 
. ..... ..... , . . . 
•• 
•• 
•• 
"Taks et11sir•ttf•, for iutoJtCf9. It lt<11 bent rtcopiztd ~ 
~int'nt no•• and tAroot •P«ialilt• tltat tlttrt iJ a diff trtut 
among c1garttte1. Tht"re'1 NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER 
U.'lten JIOH 1mokt' Philip t.lorria btcau1e the11 Aav• ben 
proi.•ed definitely ll'Bf irritating, d•fi11itel1{ mildt"r 
tit.cur a 11u otht'r uading bra.nd. N~. t6' 'iUf&ne 
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER in t"4 ftdl-
~•t 19'1tlt' of t"4 tl'nn . .. " 
I n short. PHlUP MOUJS is America's Finesc 
Cagarene. Try ·em .. • 6nd out for yoand/. 
I 
I 
-. 
mingling 1'111 f;Tt>atly aid in de-
stroYiog that dark clOUd of dis-
gruntled attitudes which blacks 
out the bnght ~tarS of the pan-
hellenic hea•en. 
Drop in on s>me of the campus 
~a ting places during the noon 
hour and you ll'"ill see what a 
great social institution the Amer-
ican lwicb hour ha.,, become. In 
PraziPr Caf teria TOU will find the 
regular t'end:tnce of Ann Trav-
ers. Ta:~tJ•4 M ·Daniels. Marlene 
· 03\"lS ~n C rzart. Gloria Toote. 
E\·a Da\·15 and Rose Bullock to 
name a few-. In the Snack Bar 
ycu1J find many outstanding cam-
pus persona!1ti.-s including Floyd 
Kennedy, Fred Green. . Vertie 
C!ark. Eu~ene ~ta sey l\ferle l.fit-
• chell. "J ohn Bandy. Afarion Brin-
son, !\tonr e \'anct>. Doris Hilliard. 
Do\·ie Da\·is. Romolu.s MW1>hY. 
Norma Caner •. tary Diggs. Lois 
Gregory. Gertrude Garnes. Rom-
aine Smith. Vl\'la.D Blackman and 
a host of others. 
Sauntering O\'er to Cook Hall 
Cafeteria well ftnd Maurice Bean. 
Bill Toles. ·Sandy Green", Ida 
Lo••ell. John Bowle$. Belen Davis. 
Julia COOJ>e"r and many more stu-
dents from Lh·eral Arts School, 
Scbool of Social Work. L&w School 
&Iid the ~s omce. P'ln•lly, 
1f you are still eurtou.:.. stroll over 
tc the Unlvl Grtll and Joul. find 
Rita Barn.es. Oera17n Cl.ai-k, Bes-
sie Wat.wn. Ann Barnes, Dorothy 
Anderson James Mi.l)ton. Bill Til-
lar. Bevsrty Seymour. Betty Paige, 
Carl Scot~ Valerie Pore!. Georgi 
OW wf ,, • f ... 1 r I ill foill ulty 
...t Ca• ea Sc i b • w h • 111 -
.;.. St ' t Si' m .. wll IHI MUGS 
..... .._ ,_, S u NAi&NllY MB· 
CHAND ISL 
FIUTER'.'tITY SPECIALTIEs. 
MFC. CO. 
• 
Portra1ts-
,,. 
<Continued from page 4 > 
from Columbia, In June, 1940. He returned to Howard as A,ssistant 
P1 ofcssor of Surgery and to Freedmen's Hospital as Surgeon. The 
subJect of Dr. Drew's thesis which helped to earn for hhn the Columbia 
dt•t;ree of Doctor of Medical Science in Surgery wac; "Banked Blood." 
The work he did which provided him with the material for the thesis 
was of such value to the medical ..1leld and its blood plasma program 
that three months after returning to Washington, he was recalled to 
Nev. York. He took leave of absence to accept the position of Medical 
SU~rvisor, Blood Plasma Division of the Blood Transfusion AsSbciation 
in New York. in which capacity he had charge of collection Q~ blood 
pli,.sma for the British Army. 
i - ·-· 
In February, 1941,. he was made Director of the Red Cross .Blood 
Bank in New York .City and Assistant Director ot Blooct Proc~ment 
for the National Research e»uncil-at this time he was in charge of 
collection of blood for use by the United States Army anp Navy. A 
few months later he was Certified by the American Board of Surgery, 
at John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland. He resigned his poot 
with the Red Cross to return to Howard as Assistant Professor and 
Head of the Department ot Surg~ty in the Medifk'i&hool there~ and 
v.as also named Chief Surgeon at Freedmen's Hospital The American 
Board of surgery made him an Examtner in the same year, and in 
Aprll, 1942, he was gtven the E. S. Jones Award for Rt-search in Medical 
sC1ence at the J ohn Andrew Mt:morial Clinjc, Tuskegee, Alabama. The 
American-Soviet Committee on Science honored him with a: member-
ship in June. 1943. He was made Chief of Staff at FreedmPn's in 1944. 
Sp~am Medal 
Last July, in recognition of his wc,.k in research and organization 
of the Bntish and Ameri ·:!lll Blood and Plasma projects, he was awarded 
the highly pr12ed Spingarn Medal. The National Medical Society, a 
month later, elected him Chairman of its Surgical Section: and in 
November, 1944, he was elected to the Vice-Presidency ot the American-
SoVlet ?-fedical Society. A3 Consu~ in Surgery with the United 
States Army he was in Europe during 1949. 
Publications Dr. Drew has made include the folloWing: Cl > An-
hydremJ.a, ,in • Appendicitis, John Scudd er, Charles R. Drew and 
Lawrence W. Sloan; Surg. Cl. N. Am. 19:295, April 1939; (2) Plasma 
Potasalum Con tent of Cardiac Blood a t Deat h , John Scudder, M. E . 
Smith and Charl-es R. Drew; Am. J . Phys. 126:337, June 1939; <3 > 
Stud.Jes in Blood Preser'Yatlon: The Shape of th e Container, J ohn 
Scudder, K . Bishop and Charles R. Drew; J.A.M. 115 :290, June 1940; 
(4) Bank ed Blood: A Stud7 in Blood Preservation , Charles R. Drew; 
Doctoral' Thesis, Columbia University, June 1940; <5) The Early Becoc-
nltlon and Treatmen t or Shock, Charles R. Drew; Anesthesiology 3: 176, 
March 1942; <6> T h e Role of Soviet lnvesttca tors ln the Development 
of the Blood Bank, Charles R . Drew; Am. Rev. Sov. Med. 1 :360, April 
1944. 
Dr. Drew was ·married in 1939, to charming Minnie Lenpre Robins 
and the happy couple enJor- • full famlly life with three daughters, 
Bebe Roberta, Ch.arliene R csella, Rea Sylvia and one son, Charles J r. 
Dr. Drew is especially proud of his staff of surgeons at Freedmen's 
Hospital. Re says that he believes in developing a school of thought 
among Negroes concer": ' di this "delicate craft and art-more men 
should be trained 1n' the field of surgery in the country." 
.J ... •· .... 
Dr. Charles R. Drew, surgeon and scientist. on,e.of the most. tirllliant 
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~en of this time and one of th~!'peatest athl.etes, typifies what any 
healthy, ambitious youngs ter can do, if be .sets out with determination 
''to d~ it. Youngsters wculd d'o well to emulate him. That, tJ him 
would be h1s greatest contribution to our people . 
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'Army 
Bison 
• 
Chow 
• • 
BoXers 
Beatj ~ 
-
by JOHN T. BO\n.ES playt'd a nice counter punch, but 
he was no match !or the stronger 
Lowe. who kept plodding in and 
rl'Pcatedly rocking him w·ith lefts 
nnd rights to the head. 
A precedent was set recently 
when the H . U. Bl.sons' wrestling 
team went out to Gallaudet for a 
wrestling match. This was t~ 
first time that Howard, whose en-
rollment is predominantly Negro, 
had booked a match in any sport 
with a local school whose studen ts 
are predominantly or exclu~1vely 
white. 
~· C. College Defeats 
H. U. Biso_ns 52-44 
The advantage of plenty of the 
right food and training became 
apparent Mond~y night <Feb . 6 ) 
as the Ft. George G. Meade 2nd 
Army Boxing Team defeated How-
ard 5-4 in a 9 event card at the 
Howard gym. 
Only Norvel Lee. Howard's gift 
to the Olympics. showed any great 
stamina and conditioning. He 
outpointed 2nd Army Champ 
Bharis. 
In other events, Monte Hick-
man was impressive in n decision 
over Monterio; Howard 's Charle.s 
Williams decisioned Hibbard: Sol-
dier Ramsey won a close decision 
over fancy-dan Earl Worl'l}ll'y. and 
Robles got the n od over Bison 
Ralph Robinson. 
Bisons Beat 
Hampton 
. . 
The match was arranged by 
Howard Wrestling Coa9h, Tom 
Hart, after learning of a post-
poned match Gallaudet was to 
have with another scpool. Gal-
laudet's coach, Tom Cheyton, asked 
his players if they were willing, 
and they were one hundred per-
cent. In fact they noted to make 
i~ a regular scheduled match. 
Alnong the first to sign up for 
Oallaudet w~re three young men 
from New Orleans, Tennessee, and 
Alabama. This 'is a big ~tep in 
th~ Sports wprld at HO\\.'ard, and 
us a proud feeling to write 
orts activities with our 
"brothers" of another pigmenta-
tion of skin. · Howard was in the 
precedent-breaking limelight last 
year, when the Soccer team wa.5 
asked to join the National Soccer 
Association. Perhaps the outlook 
for the Bison&' &ports world will 
be even rosier in the future. 
It is interesting to note the ln-
trest that the student body is 
taking in spqrts events or late. 
. -All svnmming. boxing, and wrestl-
ing meets have had large turn-
outs. This ma the athletes 
feel that they are complishtng 
more than individual kills of the 
sport. They feel tha the school 
le; interested in them, and with 
this thought in mind their whole-
r.earted effort is put forth to win. 
However, the basketball- r.team-
we have noticed at games-when 
the team is winning the crowd 
is 1 in an uproar, but when they 
are a couple of points behind. the 
arena isvery quiet except a few 
outbursts like "Take him out he 
• 
can't shoot", or "Let 's get a new 
coach and•a n ew team". But after 
opposition from both .sides Cother 
team and 1ipectators>. when the 
team finally wins the contest 
everyone lets out cheers fer the 
whole athletic department. "The 
bEst team ,and coach in many 
seasons". We just wonder at times 
who ts...atJ, whose side? YOU TEIJ. 
US! 
A word from our gag-writer 
department--Definitions from a 
co-ed sports fan : A College Ch.eer 
-is a check from home. • 
by Jll\-1 BOPRNE 
The Cniversity Bison Basketball 
team lost another sweeping game 
to North Carolina before 1,800 
fans at Uline Arena on Tuesday, 
~ 
F ebruary 7th The Bisons scored 
first with a foul .shot by Carver 
Leach. Then the Eagles from 
N. C. scored a field goal and the 
baskets got good to them; from 
then on it was the Eagled "field 
goal day •·. The Eagles' starting 
five played a fast game and in-
duced the Bison Bru;keteers to play 
their brand of ball, only to the 
Bisons' regret. Harry Taylor and 
Ernest Warlick. high scorers for 
the Eagles. with 16 and 20 points 
respectively, were constapt thorns 
in the sides of the .Bisons. They 
I.ad complete m astery over the 
baskets on both ends of the Hoor. 
When they weren's making field 
goals and f OUl shots in their ov:n 
basket they would by under the 
Bisons' basket "stealing" the' ball 
off the backboard and "feeding" it 
dcwn the. court to their team 
mates. 
' After the first few rrunute.s of 
play the Blsons were forced to 
play catch-up to a most dYnamic 
team of "high flying" Eagles, de-
fending CIAA Champions, who 
showed the spectators why they 
are the Champs. At half time 
they were leading 28-19, an~ just 
getting In stride. ~ 
' The spark-plug of the Bisons 
team was Carver IA'!ach, fast for-
ward who kept hls team in the 
· g&me defensively ·· Frank Booth 
was high scorer f1)r the Bisons 
v. ith eleven points. t>eing trailed 
by Ernie Davis with seven . The 
Bisons entered the second half 
with more spirit and at one time 
v.ere within six points of the 
Eagles, but th~y soon lost contral 
o( even -a close loss until the later 
m inutes of the game, when. with 
substitution they managed to cut 
down the lead which the Eagles 
had built up. 
The spectators were given a 
half-time treat with the H . U . 
Loses One, 
I 
---..Q', bllng Team coached by the 
very able Coach Sam E. Barnes. 
The tumblers thrilled the specta-
tors no end with their well pre-
Wins On"· ' . ctsioned demonstrations. ~ On Friday, February 10, Morgan 
by BOB ALEXANDER State College will take to the floor 
• • at Ullne Arena to face the Blsons 
The Howard University Varsity for the second time this season. 
and ROTC RUle Team won its The Blsons won the other contest 
third victory of the sea.son over 58-50 in a very ha.rd fought battle. 
Northwestern Naval ROTC team 
by a score of 1833 to 1768 on 
January 27, in the Hearst Rifie 
Marksmanship postal match. Vin-
cent Boone and James J>ettigrew 
fired perfect scores in the prone 
Position. Howard lost to Colorado 
State A & M College, the third 
• team 1n th1s three way match, by 
a score of 1360 to 1381. Colorado 
State tired only thr~ pooiUons 
omitting the sitting position. How-
ard fired in all ~ur positions 
against Northwestern. 
•• 
Boxing A.-d 
Wrestling' News 
~A.SILVA 
The Bison Boxers moved into 
high gear toward their second 
CIAA championship by defeating 
Vl.rg1n.la State 2 to 0. 
, 
Charles Lewis, "the Mighty 
M1 e". had an easy time in out-
. t.UlJ Reed in the 118 lb. class . 
~-·-~· Roberts "Fancy Dan" 
c etely outclas.5ed Thomas in 
SUPPOQ 
BISON !LAj -
. ,...,tl:(d-65 lb. division . 
• 
' 
.. l 
i-
\/' 
• • 
. 
• 
... 
• 
Grapplers Take 
Triangular Meet 
The Howard University Wrestl-
ing Team squeezed out 27 points 
to top Virginia State's 20 points 
ar.d Lin coln's 16. 
John Hawkins of Howard de-
de~ted Gordan of Lincoln in the 
128 lb. class. Smith of Howard 
defeated McCoy of Lincoln in the 
145 lb. class. 
Army's ··Kid" Rogers. a smooth 
135-pounder, exploded a piston-
like left ln "Dynamite'' Hal Tur 
ner's face again and again, finally 
kayoing him in 1 :56 of the third 
round. Howard's Charles Strick-
land piled up enough points in the 
first two rounds to enable him to 
weather a terrific belting in the 
third and yet win a decision over 
SQldiet Scalero. Strickland looked 
as limp as a rag when the bell 
rangi ending the third and final 
round 
The score was tied 45-all. 51-all, 
and ~3-all in the la~ t five minutes 
of play before thrf'<' Bbon Cagers. 
Elmer Brooks. E. McKeithan, and 
Leon Smith mndr th r<'<' foul goals 
IP the last minute and a half 
giving Howard 3. 56-33 victory 
O\-C'r Hampton In.stitute on Jan. 9. 
Frank Booth v;as high scorer for 
lilt' Bisons that c·vcnlng with 15 
points. 
O>-----
..... 
' I 
Student Nurses I . 
~ 
Anderson of H oward defeated 
J ohnson of Lincoln In the 145 lb. 
cl~s. Ted Miner or Howard de-
feated Rivers of Lincoln in the 
The most exciting fight of the 
evenin~ was that between How-
ard's John Land and the army 's 
Terry. From the start it was 
Land, th.rowing wound-up hay-
makers and uppercuts which left 
In "Sport ---a 
, !f 155 lb. class, and WilUam Spencer 
175 crushed J ones ot Lincoln In 
the final vicoory. 
-0--
G.allaudet Coilere 
Shatters Precedent 
• 
For the first time In o . c. hls-
t<Jry, 4n exclusively white local 
sthool has booked a match with 
Howard University. 
The credit goes to Coach Tom 
Hart of Howard who arranged an 
informal match upon learning of 
an open date on the Oa.llaudet 
schedule Saturday, January 28. 
. Terry hurt and bleedin11 But 
.. . 
· Terry's better condition plus two 
wild rights finally caught up with 
Land. Seconds before the bell 
sounded ending tpe · third round. 
Terry shot a terrific right which 
caught Land flush on the jaw and 
sent him sprawling. He scram-
bled to his • feet , only to run 
straight into another right. · 11.and 
landed in almo.st the exact spot 
as before. He was still on bis 
back when the bell sounded', sav-
ing him a knock-out, but giving 
Terry the nod. 
For the student nur:;ec; this is 
"ba..'>kelbaU s<'ascn" The nurses 
are even with the score board . 
'rhey are the winners ot two 
gatnes, but they are the lo"ers of 
two of the four games' which they 
played. In a· ·thrilhng game of 
" Harrisburgh Y.W C.A." topped 
them 36 to 35. · The Freedmen's 
Nurses" defeated the nurses' team 
of ~la-ware St&tt' and the Mercy 
Ho~pital's team in Philadelphia. 
Sa.turd a y, the "Freedmen 's 
Nurses" 'will go JO Phlladr lphia to 
meet the Mercy-Dou~las team 
again. The State Department plans to 
take pictures of the match, to use 
in literatures for overseas con-
sumption. 
Who knows-Maybe this is the 
little a cbrn from which the 
"Mighty oak'' grew. 
In the light-heavy bout. All-
Army Champ Lowe d eci!l6r -d 
Clarence Roberts. RPberts dis-
SUPPORT 
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8 A. SI( f 1 JI A L L 
HOWARD UN ERSIT Y 
R ENA at _ UL I t' E 
, 
FEBRUARY 
·
1Tuesday 7 
Friday 10 
Thursda)' 16 
-Tuesday 21 
MARCH 
Friday 3 
• 
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North Carolina College 
Morgan .. State College 
-
Hampton Institute · 
Virgi~ia. State College 
West Va. State College 
GAME TIME ----------------- - 8:15 P.M. , 
GENERAL ADMISSION Sl.25 RESERVE SEATS Sl.50 
' Buy on Group Ticket Plan 
Reurw Seai. Only 
• 
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FOR A SINGLE OR ANY COMBl~TION OF GAMES 
Four Tickets 15.00, group price 16.00, gate price 
-ACT NOW! SELECT I CHOICE SEATS IN - ARENA t OFFER cr,o~s 
JANUARY 5, 191>0. For information call DU 6100, F~t. 251 or 514. 
TICKETS ON SALE: 
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.-Room 229, Minor Hall, Howard Uni•enrity 
5:00 P.M. to 9;00 P.M.-National Oa&eic, Inc., 410 Florida Ave, N.W. r 
Send Mail Order• to: Service Enterp~ Minor Ran~ Boward Uni•enity. 
• 
Attraction•- · 
PRELIMINARY GAMES 7100 p.m. e qIEER LEADERS 
"HALF TIME" FEATURES • coll.EGE BAND • 
/, COi .I.EGE SPECIALTIES 
' 
.J 
.. 
• 
• 
e COllEGE VEILS 
COllECE SONGS 
• 
-
,) 
• 
• 
.. 
I 
I 
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~ Friday, Frl1. 10, 1950 
\ 
· New S & B Chap. 
h -
Organizec;I Here 
r. A chapt(•r .Pol Sra.bbard and 
Bladt\ <.I<'~ IKnJ.ted u.~ Con11>any D 
Nlnth H.<'glrnC'nt of the national 
military honor &oc1rLY. was in -
stalled at llo\\ard University, on 
Saturday, January 28 
Mr. c . Prcderlck Stanton. Ad-
m1n1strnLlve Ac;ststant. t.o President 
J ohnson . who dclvcH·d a wrtlten 
mcssav.f' 1n behalf of Lill' prcsidt'nL. 
:;;atd : · 
" AdmlLtant:e of md1v1duul Negro 
~tudents to membcrRh1p 1n the 
Scabbard and Blade Society. bolh 
here and In other unlverslll~ 
throughout. the Nullon , L5 one 
more s1~n or the purpoS(' of the 
leaders or l he Armrd &rVIC'E'S to 
do away \\tLh the syst.Pm of seg-
r<:gated handling of the Negro 
ptrsonn<'I, <'n bloc, wh1l·h has pre-
vailed for so Jong a Ume." 
Honor rd gul·sts 1ncl11d<'d Colont>l 
West llllmtlt.on. ret1n'<i: Colonel 
1 Tl evor Swett. relln•d. former 
commanding offi('er of the Howard 
ROTC unit, und l\1r. James Evans. 
~ C1vlllan Aid(' to lht> 8<'<.ret.ary of 
Defcn5e 
The itl.Stallatlon team. Company 
I. 3rd Infantry Reglnu•nt of S<-ab-
ba.rd and Blade of the Unlverlilty 
or Maryland. was comPoSed of 
Cadct.s. Ororge A Mtllener, Mor-
ton 0 . West.on. Roy H . Robertson. 
Jacob N Jone>11. Robert F . Jones. 
Maurice> A Gainey, H.ussell A. 
Bunn. and Alrxande1 E. Singleton. 
This ~roup \\as superv1sc•d by 2nd 
Lt. Allen llur ris. Corps Area In-
sp<'clor. 
Thc• followinq Howard studefll.8 
\\<'re ln1tinttd as Chnrt<•r Mem-
. bt>r 8r.( 111<1 Lieult•1uu1L-. Bar-
. rlngto11 13. U.tdH s. Ern!'s l L Bo.'\-
\\ I'll, ~tuart S Doydl·n. I l\1arcus 
Cro\\dt'r. Lt•on J\1 Dixon, Jr . W1l-
hnn1 11 (l1.th.1n1. Clnrrnce I . 
Howard , (it•cHl' t' E Mtlh•r. Wilbert 
E l\111lt•r. \V1ll L Williams and 
\V1lham \\' 11. on . T ht• • rollowlng 
w1•rc 1n1t inlc<I ns Asso< hll<' l\I.em-
bl'rs: P 1 uf1•ssor P1.t11k Coleman : 
Colon l'l Er111·st H \Vl•kh. Infantry 
Ht'Sl'l'\'<'. t:olo11c l Jan11•s ,J Can1t.':'i, " 
Infan try: l\1~1Jor \V. 'I'. ~tl\tti~on. 
U .S. Air Po'trP; ~tnJor Lll<'IUS E . 
Young, Intnn ,, llrid Captain 
Pr Ire D. H l('I' u 8 . A 11 F Or<'f' 
The 1n:-t11llation M'n'ktv> were 
t'Dd<'d \\ 11 h a " mokt'r·· at the 
Canterbury House for . all Ad-
vnncrd Air and Infantry ROTC 
11tudents. 
--o 
Trefoil Raised 
(Cont llllH' <I ft ltll Pllllf' l 1 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor. 3 ~8 
Alpha PIH Alpha Prat 2 54 
Afncn'n St 11dt•nts Assn 2.45 
Class of "53" 1.72 · 
K l'lPJ>n Alphn. P s i 1''1 a t.. l 63 
Class o t '"50" 0 l 35 
Drlta S1..: n1a 'l'ht't l\ ~or. l 22 
TIH' II O\\l\ld Pl.t Yl'l l; 1 19 
t'Ju.-;s ol "5 1" , l 12 
Phi Ht>t,1 81g 111a F11t t. 78 
Zt ta l'h1 l\{lln Sorolfl\ .77 
Clnss 01 ""5:!" .52 
l nc 1•1 IO\\sh1p C'O\llll'l l .48 
'I'ht l tllll t'l t • Cluh .37 
Tl <' c. ·1 llJ1 .111 A:.s"n • .37 
The l\10.der11 D.tIH't.' "Club .17 
• T ht> \\ 1 l;t nun! ·r 1''1t111 .12 
Tht> C t n ll'l bu ) (, lub .07 
Th~ t o t;\) 111nnunt rt'<' t l\ed "l>.M 
$34 .83 Ht•sults of U1(• clrlvt> were 
aud1trd by :\t1:.s Ruth Lnnt·ast<.'r. 
Hllltcp !'tnt r : :.\lbs RA.lctU\llll' Smith. 
Alpha K \l>p,t Alpha Soront~· . and 
~fr. \V,1lk1•r Ht nd1•r:son of The 
Trefo1l Cl 11.> . 
On S;\lurdny, Fel.>rua1y 4. 1950. 
the Trt•foll Club " !\.'I host. to 11 
Bt.'nl' tlt !\1nrch of [)\Dlt's Dance, 
hrJd l n the Unh·erSJlJ B .. 'l.llroom. 
Dt COl,\llOllS fol the ana1r ~ere ID 
the tht n1c of A \\'1sh1n~ v\Vell -
with all gul'~ts 1nak1ng \\ islft'S and · 
contnbut1ons 111 n \\ t>ll l Llt .tted in 
the renter of tl1c ballroom floor. 
Music "as by the "Fl\'t' Nott>S & 
A Miss" l'On1bo. - • 
The total nn1ount r.ust'd for'nle 
NnUcnal Infant1le Pa.ralv~L"' F..Qun-
dauon "n~. fnclud1ng nll student 
contributions $144.86. This sum 
l\'D.'i turned O\'er to Dr. \'lctor Tu-
lane, Chairmnn ') f The C'amp\lli 
Drive Con1nuttct• tot Howard Uni-
versity. 
• 
7 H.U. Teachers 
<Continued from page 11 
Ing Blol~lcal Specimens In the 
Making of Microscopic Slides" 
curing the Demonstration Clinic 
~sstons. and Prof. D. T . Ray, of 
the iiame division, demonstrated 
"Blood Testing". 
Contributions from Howard 's 
Physics Department were made by 
Or. Herman Branson, who ex-
plained "Contact Printing, En-
larging a n d Making Lantern 
SlJdes", and Mr. W. N Mcintosh, 
who demon'lirated preparation of 
'Sputtering ~etal Ftlms". and the 
splicing of tum.s. 
Mr. J . W . Huguley, in collabora-
t1on with - James E. Johnson, Jr., 
showed " A New Apparatus for the 
Teachmg of the Theory ot Elec-
trolytic Olssociatlon", and in col-
laboration with Dr. S R. Cooper. 
Mr. Huguley demonstrated "A 
New Apparatus for th~termlna­
t1on or Total Water In Silicate 
Rock!>"' This latter device wlll 
r.peed up analyses made in the 
ceramic industries. 
Dr. Moddle D. Taylor. Associate 
J?rofe650r of Inorganic and Physi-
cal Chemistry, ga'(e an ln"forma-
tlve and enthusiastically received 
demonstration ot Intricate glass ... 
blow1ng. 
Other H oward Ut}iversity ~each­
ers who participated in the ses-
sions were · 
Dr. Marte Clark Taylor, Dr. R . 
.... , 
. 
YAC Confab 
<continued from page l> 
ttons which make up the member-
1.1.ip o! the Council. ' 
"Do not waste time ....,_ worrying 
about what you are a&'a.Jnst," Dr. 
Schreiber advised the young peo-
ple, who had chosen the subject 
of ci>.U rights tor discus..;lon as an 
· Important problem facing de-
mocracy''. "Find out what you 
are for." went on the psychiatrist, 
"and then ft&ht for It. You will 
bf' called a lot t thtn1s-vislonary, 
Idealist, tmpra• • al-but the im-
portant thin s are lnt.t-artty and 
ccuraae." 
Dr. Schreiber uraed young peo-
ple to ftnd out what legislation 
whs already on the statute books 
ot their home towns and st.ates, 
and then to consider what other 
legislation was needed. PrOJ>Qied 
legislation should always be sub-
ject to three impo1 tant criteria. he 
sa.d- "Does it ext.end or apply a 
'<iemocratlr principle? Is It prac-
tical and will It work? Is it im-
peraUvely ne04*il!ft'Y 1.n our de-
mocracy at this moIP.etlt?" 
The conference wb close on 
Sunday afternoon following talks 
by clergymen of three faiths on 
"The Ethical and Religious Basis 
ot Human Right.s." 
P. Barnes. Dr. Lloyd N. Ferguson. 
Dr. v. J . Tulane, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Hackley Austin. Dr. Halson V. 
Eagleson. Dr. M . J . Strickland. 
J 
• 
• 
New Work Shifts 
For The Nurses 
The recent change 1n the work-
ing tours at Freedmen's H05pital 
made the girls of the nurses home 
happy. The shift which began 
at 7 :00 a .m. has been cut out. 
The~ new working, tours are !rem 
8 : 00 a .m. to 4 :30 p .m., from 4 :30 
p.m . until 12 :00 pm., and the 
midnight shift from 12:00 pm. 
ur.tll 8:00 a.m . ' 
These student nurse.s have an 
effective s t tt de n t oraanizatlon 
which me,U.every Friday at 4 :30 
p .m. to discuss and to relieve the 
problems ot the young ladies. 
-- - o----
Westinghouse -
<Continued from page 1 > 
Radio Corporation of America and 
General Cable Corporation, re-
sulted in employment contracts 
being given to several engineers 
during the summer months. 
This week, Mr. George D. Lob-
lnger, Manager, Student Recruit-
ment, and Mr. A. J . Murphy. Su-
pervisor of Students Activities of 
the Westinghouse Electric Corpor-
ation, ot East Pittsburgh, Pa., 
made contact witl\ ~ualifted En-
gineering and Science Senior.s at 
the University, some of whom may 
receive positions with the company 
Want 500 Books 
<continued from paae 1> 
books about Negroes, Science, the 
Arts 1 both practical and fine> 
Llterature, and Travel. Fiction 
books tor lelsµre time reading a.re 
also netded. > 
Stressing the need ot the school 
in a letter to the sorority, Mr. L. 
C. Draper, the principal ot the 
school, said, "Most of the Htab 
School students have actually 
grown up without having had the 
pleasure ot reading the childhood 
stories which are tamlll&r to al-
most every child." 
Everyone can asaist with thia 
project. All you have to do is to 
go through those books of yours 
which are in goOd condition, and 
select as map.¥ as you can possibly 
spa.re. You can also ask your 
friends - tor books. Professional 
book.s lfor use by the teachers> 
may be included as well as books 
tor any age level. It you prefer, 
money may be donated with which 
new books may be purchased. All 
books can be stored In the Delta 
Room <Rm. 108 Minor Hall) until 
shipment. 
on eraduating 1n June. 
President Mordecai W . Johnson, 
Dean L. K . Downing, Mr. Jullua 
A. Thomas, and the representa-
tives of Westinghouse, were speak-
ers at a luncheon given in honor 
ot the recruiting team ln Frazier 
Hall. 
HELENA CART~R 
Charming Hunter Alumna, says: 
0 MILDER ••• MUCH MILDER .•• that'• why 
I find Chesterfield JDuch more pleasure to smoke.'' 
CO·ST AR RING IN 
"SO UTH SEA SINNER" 
A lJNIVBRSAL-JNTBRNATIONAL PICTIJRB 
\ 
• •o I 
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